TOWN BOARD REGULAR MEETING
June 22, 2020 - 5:00 PM
Zoom Meeting-to join the webinar click the link:
https://windsorgov.zoom.us/j/92139151882 OR join by phone call (877) 853 5247
or (888) 788 0099-- Webinar ID: 921 3915 1882

AGENDA
A.

CALL TO ORDER
1.

Roll Call

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Review of Agenda by the Board and Addition of Items of New Business to the Agenda for
Consideration

4.

Board Liaison Reports

5.

•

Town Board Member Charpentier - Chamber of Commerce, Clearview Library Board

•

Town Board Member Wilson - Planning Commission, Larimer County Behavioral Health
Policy Council

•

Mayor Pro Tem Bennett - Water and Sewer Board, 34, 74 and I-25 Coalition’s

•

Town Board Member Tallon - Parks, Recreation and Culture Advisory Board, Great
Western Trail Authority

•

Town Board Member Sislowski - Windsor Housing Authority, Windsor Severance Fire
District

•

Mayor Rennemeyer - Downtown Development Authority, North Front Range MPO

Public Invited to be Heard
Individuals wishing to participate in Public Invited to be Heard (non-agenda item) are requested to sign
up on the form provided in the foyer of the Town Board Chambers. When you are recognized, step to
the podium, state your name and address then speak to the Town Board.
Individuals wishing to speak during the Public Invited to be Heard or during Public Hearing proceedings
are encouraged to be prepared and individuals will be limited to three (3) minutes. Written comments
are welcome and should be given to the Deputy Town Clerk prior to the start of the meeting.

B.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.

Resolution No. 2020-45- A Resolution Approving and Accepting the Dedication of Right of Way
and Related Agreements for Roadway and Related Public Purposes with Respect to
Improvements to the Intersection of Larimer County Road 5 and Larimer County Road 32E
(Ptarmigan Acquisition, LLC) - I. McCargar

2.

Resolution No. 2020-46 - A Resolution Approving and Accepting the Dedication of Right of
Way and Related Agreements for Roadway and Related Public Purposes with Respect to
Improvements to the Intersection of Larimer County Road 5 and Larimer County Road 32E
(James and Kathy Merritt) - I. McCargar

3.

Resolution No. 2020-47 - A Resolution Approving and Accepting a Common Easement
Agreement with Respect to Improvements to the Intersection of Larimer County Road 5 and
Larimer County Road 32E (Poudre Valley REA) - I. McCargar

4.

Resolution No. 2020-48 - A Resolution Approving and Adopting the Intergovernmental
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Agreement Construction of Sanitary Sewer Facilities and Related Oversizing Credits and
Reimbursements With Respect to the Southwest Sewer Interceptor Project - I. McCargar
C.

BOARD ACTION
1.

Resolution No. 2020-49 - A Resolution Pursuant to Section 9.1 (G) of the Windsor Home Rule
Charter Appointing Geoffrey P. Anderson of Sweetbaum Sands Anderson, PC., to Serve as
Special Counsel to the Town of Windsor With Respect to Real Property Matters Associated
With Frank State Wildlife Area
Legislative action
Staff presentation: Ian D. McCargar, Town Attorney

2.

Consideration of Resolution No. 2020-50, A Resolution Approving the Collaboration
Agreement Related to Distribution of CARES Act Funds Between the Town of Windsor and
the Weld County Board of County Commissioners with Respect to Funding Available for
Reimbursement of Unbudgeted Expenses Related to the COVID-19 Health Emergency
Legislative action
Staff presentation: Shane Hale, Town Manager

3.

Consideration of Resolution 2020-51, A Resolution Approving the Memorandum of
Understanding Related to Distribution of CARES Act Funds Between the Town of Windsor
and the Larimer County Board of County Commissioners with Respect to Funding Available for
Reimbursement of Unbudgeted Expenses Related to the COVID-19 Health Emergency
Legislative action
Staff presentation: Shane Hale, Town Manager

4.

Ordinance No. 2020-1609 - An Ordinance Adding Article VI, CHapter 13 to the Windsor
Municipal Code Concerning Backflow Prevention and Cross Connection Controls
Legislative Action: Second Reading
Staff Presentation: Eric Lucas, Director of Public Services

5.

Resolution No. 2020-52 - A Resolution of the Windsor Town Board Appointing Julie Cline to
Serve as the Town Board Member Representing Town of Windsor District 4 in Accordance
with Section 3.7 of the Town of Windsor Home Rule Charter
Legislative action
Staff presentation: Jessica Humphries, Administrative Services Director

a

a

a

a

a

D.

E.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

Communications from Town Attorney

2.

Communications from Town Staff
a.

Finance Report April 2020

b.

Windsor Police Department May 2020 Statistical Report

3.

Communications from Town Manager

4.

Communications from Town Board

ADJOURN

The Town of Windsor will make reasonable accommodations for access to Town services, programs, and activities and will make
special communication arrangements for persons with disabilities. Please call (970) 674-2400 by noon on the Thursday prior to the
meeting to make arrangements.
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Ian D. McCargar
Re:
Ptarmigan Acquisition, LLC, easements
Item #: B.1.
Background / Discussion:
The improvements necessary to serve the Villages at Ptarmigan Subdivision include a traffic roundabout at LCR 5 and
LCR 32E (Jacoby Road). Each affected property owner has in writing given the Town easement rights to
accommodate the improvements.
This Resolution approves dedications from Ptarmigan Acquisition, LLC, for space at the southeast quadrant of the
proposed roundabout. The dedications are fairly standard for a project of this type.

Financial Impact:
None. Dedications are without financial outlay by the Town.

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Transportation

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-45. Simple majority of those present required.

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager
Omar Herrera, Engineering Manager

ATTACHMENTS:

Ptarmigan Acquisition Dedication
Resolution No. 2020-45 (Ptarmigan Acquisition)
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020- 45
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ACCEPTING THE DEDICATION OF RIGHT OF
WAY AND RELATED AGREEMENTS FOR ROADWAY AND RELATED PUBLIC
PURPOSES WITH RESPECT TO IMPROVEMENTS TO THE INTERSECTION OF
LARIMER COUNTY ROAD 5 AND LARIMER COUNTY ROAD 32E (PTARMIGAN
ACQUISITION, LLC)
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a home rule municipality with all powers and
authority granted pursuant to Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town is responsible for a system of transportation within its corporate limits;
and
WHEREAS, the Town has negotiated with Ptarmigan Acquisition, LLC, for the acquisition of
right-of-way and related easements for construction of improvements to the intersection of
Larimer County Road 5 and Larimer County Road 32E; and
WHEREAS, the dedication of the right of way is needed to facilitate the improvements; and
WHEREAS, Ptarmigan Acquisition, LLC, has tendered the following instruments of
conveyance, a copy of each of which is attached hereto and incorporated by this reference as if
set forth fully:
•

Deed of Dedication for Right-of-Way dated February 28, 2020;

•

Permanent Public Utility Easement dated February 28, 2020;

•

Temporary Construction Easement dated February 28, 2020;
and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the attached instruments of conveyance, and has
concluded that their approval and acceptance is in the public interest.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD FOR THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO:
Section 1. The attached instruments of conveyance are each hereby approved and accepted.
Section 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized to execute the Acceptance section of each of the
attached instruments of conveyance on behalf of the Town.
Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this15th
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day of June, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor

ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]

2
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Ian D. McCargar
Re:
LCR5 & LCR32E roundabout easement dedications (Merritt)
Item #: B.2.
Background / Discussion:
The improvements necessary to serve the Villages at Ptarmigan Subdivision include a traffic roundabout at LCR 5 and
LCR 32E (Jacoby Road). Each affected property owner has in writing given the Town easement rights to
accommodate the improvements.
This Resolution approves dedications from James and Kathy Merritt, for space at the northeast quadrant of the
proposed roundabout. The dedications are fairly standard for a project of this type.

Financial Impact:
None. Dedications at no expense to Town

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Transportation

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-46; simple majority of those present required

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager
Omar Herrera, Engineering Manager

ATTACHMENTS:

Resolution No. 2020-46 (Merritt dedications)
LCR5 & 32E roundabout Merritt dedications
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020- 46
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ACCEPTING THE DEDICATION OF RIGHT OF
WAY AND RELATED AGREEMENTS FOR ROADWAY AND RELATED PUBLIC
PURPOSES WITH RESPECT TO IMPROVEMENTS TO THE INTERSECTION OF
LARIMER COUNTY ROAD 5 AND LARIMER COUNTY ROAD 32E (JAMES AND
KATHY MERRITT)
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a home rule municipality with all powers and
authority granted pursuant to Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town is responsible for a system of transportation within its corporate limits;
and
WHEREAS, the Town has negotiated with James K. Merritt and Kathy J. Merritt (“Owners”) for
the acquisition of right-of-way and related easements for construction of improvements to the
intersection of Larimer County Road 5 and Larimer County Road 32E; and
WHEREAS, the dedication of the right of way is needed to facilitate the improvements; and
WHEREAS, Owners have tendered the following instruments of conveyance, a copy of each of
which is attached hereto and incorporated by this reference as if set forth fully:
•

Deed of Dedication for Right-of-Way dated April 2, 2020;

•

Permanent Public Utility Easement dated April 2, 2020;

•

Temporary Construction Easement dated April 2, 2020;
and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the attached instruments of conveyance, and has
concluded that their approval and acceptance is in the public interest.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD FOR THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO:
Section 1. The attached instruments of conveyance are each hereby approved and accepted.
Section 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized to execute the Acceptance section of each of the
attached instruments of conveyance on behalf of the Town.
Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this15th
day of June, 2020.
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TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor

ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]

2
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Ian D. McCargar
Re:
LCR5 & LCR 32E roundabout (PVREA common use agreement)
Item #: B.3.
Background / Discussion:
The improvements necessary to serve the Villages at Ptarmigan Subdivision include a traffic roundabout at LCR 5 and
LCR 32E (Jacoby Road). Each affected property owner has in writing given the Town easement rights to
accommodate the improvements.
This Resolution approves an agreement with Poudre Valley Rural Electric Association for the sharing of easement
space and relocation of facilities from an easement area previously granted in the northeast quadrant of the proposed
roundabout. REA requires this type of agreement to assure that its facilities remain in the agreed location and, if
relocated at the Town’s request, the relocation is at no cost to REA.

Financial Impact:
None

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Transportation

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-47; simple majority of those participating required

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager
Omar Herrera, Engineering Manager

ATTACHMENTS:

Resolution No. 2020-47 (PVREA common use agreement)
PVREA Common Use Agreement
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020- 47
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ACCEPTING A COMMON EASEMENT
AGREEMENT WITH RESPECT TO IMPROVEMENTS TO THE INTERSECTION OF
LARIMER COUNTY ROAD 5 AND LARIMER COUNTY ROAD 32E (POUDRE VALLEY
REA)
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a home rule municipality with all powers and
authority granted pursuant to Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town is responsible for a system of transportation within its corporate limits;
and
WHEREAS, the Town has negotiated with Poudre Valley Rural Electric Association
(“PVREA”) for the location of common easements to facilitate construction of improvements to
the intersection of Larimer County Road 5 and Larimer County Road 32E; and
WHEREAS, the location of common easements and understandings with respect thereto are
needed to facilitate the improvements; and
WHEREAS, PVREA has have tendered the attached Common Easement Agreement, which is
incorporated by this reference as if set forth fully; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the attached Common Easement Agreement, and has
concluded that its approval and execution is in the public interest.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD FOR THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO:
Section 1. The attached Common Easement Agreement is hereby approved and accepted.
Section 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized to execute the Acceptance section of each of the
attached instruments of conveyance on behalf of the Town.
Section 3. The Town Attorney is hereby authorized to fill the blanks appearing in Recital B on
the first page of the attached Common Easement Agreement upon recordation of the easements
referred to therein prior to recording.
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Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this15th
day of June, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor

ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]

2
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Ian D. McCargar
Re:
Oversizing reimbursement IGA (Raindance metro district)
Item #: B.4.
Background / Discussion:
The Town's Southwest Sewer Interceptor is designed to capture sanitary sewer discharges from development being
undertaken south of current pipeline facilities. The developer of RainDance has retained a construction firm to lay a
pipeline in easements granted for this purpose. The common practice is to have the developer oversize the pipeline to
carry not only RainDance sanitary sewer discharges, but also discharges from other development. The developer
should bear only its portion of the cost for design, construction and related activity. Therefore, the Town routinely enters
into reimbursement agreements for the oversized portion of the costs.
The attached IGA is set up on a model very similar to that used for the New Liberty Road roundabouts at 7th and
Colorado Boulevard. The contractor does the work and bills the developer. The developer submits the costs for
approval for payment by the District. The District's certification of the payment serves as a cost-review step upon which
the Town may rely in using Town funds for the reimbursement portion.

Financial Impact:
None; this cost has been budged for 2020

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Prosperous local economy

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-48; simple majority of those participating required

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager
Omar Herrera, Engineering Manager
John Thornhill, Community Development Director

ATTACHMENTS:

Southwest sewer interceptor oversizing reimbursement agreement (Raindance Metro District)
Resolution No. 2020-48 (Approve SW sewer interceptor reimbursement agreement)
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY SEWER
FACILITIES
AND
RELATED OVERSIZING CREDITS AND REIMBURSEMENTS
THIS AGREEMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY SEWER FACILITIES AND
RELATED OVERSIZING CREDITS AND REIMBURSEMENTS (“Agreement”), is entered
into this 16th day of June, 2020, by and between the TOWN OF WINDSOR, a Colorado home
rule municipal corporation (“TOWN”), and RAINDANCE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT NO.
1, a quasi-municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado (“District”).
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, the Town and Raindance Development LLC, (“Developer”) have reached certain
understandings with respect to construction of necessary sanitary sewer infrastructure as set forth
in the Southwest Interceptor Master Plan and approved Raindance PUD (“Infrastructure Plans”);
and
WHEREAS, the Infrastructure Plans and approved improvement plans for Raindance call for
construction of a sanitary sewer interceptor generally depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto and
incorporated herein (“Sewer Interceptor”) to serve the Town’s Sanitary Sewer Utility customers,
including all or a portion of the Raindance community and all or a portion of the Poudre Heights
Subdivision 3rd Filing (“Poudre Heights”); and
WHEREAS, the Developer will assign or has assigned its obligation for construction of the
Sewer Interceptor to the District; and
WHEREAS, the Sewer Interceptor is sized in excess of the twelve-inch diameter required to
serve all or a portion of Raindance (“Oversizing”); and
WHEREAS, the approved improvement plans for the Sewer Interceptor include certain
components intended to exclusively benefit Poudre Heights (“Poudre Heights Improvements”);
and
WHEREAS, the Town and the District intend to set forth their expectations for construction of
the Sewer Interceptor by the District and reimbursement to the District for certain costs of
constructing the Oversizing and payment of Poudre Heights Improvements.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and performances of the parties
hereto, it is mutually agreed as follows:
1.

District Obligations. The District shall:
(a) Construct or cause to be constructed the Sewer Interceptor as shown on the
following-described engineering drawings:
(i) Poudre Heights Portion: the 27-inch diameter sewer trunk line depicted on
sheets 52, 53, 54, and 64 of the improvement plans entitled Poudre Heights
Subdivision Third Filing with a drawing date of October, 15, 2018; and
(ii) Raindance Portion: the 27-inch diameter and 21-inch diameter sewer lines
depicted on sheets 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the improvement plans entitled
Raindance Subdivision Major Infrastructure North with a drawing date of
March 2, 2020.

2.

Establishment of Reimbursement Amount. The Parties agree that the Town’s
obligation to reimburse the District shall be limited to those actual costs certified by the
District as district eligible costs, which shall be those actual costs in excess of the cost for
installation of a twelve-inch sanitary sewer interceptor of like character, including any



Drawing is dated October 15, 2018; engineer stamp is dated April 12, 2019; Omar Herrera’s signature is dated
April 24, 2020
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costs attributable to the Poudre Heights Improvements, design, survey, permitting and
construction of the Sewer Interceptor. The District shall provide to the Town an
“Acceptance Resolution” with certificates from the District’s Engineer and CPA, relating
to completion, costs, and eligibility. A cost estimate as of the date of this Agreement is
attached hereto as Exhibit B.
2.

District Not Responsible to Seek Reimbursement of Poudre Heights Improvements.
The District shall have no responsibility for reimbursement to the developer of Poudre
Heights Subdivision, 3rd Filing for any costs associated with the Sewer Interceptor. The
Town reserves full authority and responsibility to seek reimbursement for the Poudre
Heights Improvements from the developer of the Poudre Heights Subdivision, 3rd Filing.

3.

Payment of Reimbursement. Upon the presentation of the Acceptance Resolution to
the Town, the Town shall pay to the District a total amount set forth in the Acceptance
Resolution within 30 days of receipt thereof.

4.

Compliance with TABOR. Nothing herein shall be deemed a multiple fiscal year
obligation in violation of Article X, Section 20 of the Constitution of the State of
Colorado. The payment obligations of the Town herein are subject to annual
appropriation by the Windsor Town Board in future fiscal years, should payment fall due
in any future fiscal year.

5.

Limited Effect. This Agreement shall be effective only as to the recitals set forth herein
and its terms shall apply only to the Sewer Interceptor improvements described herein.
The reimbursement provisions of this Agreement shall apply only to Oversizing as
defined herein.

6.

Compliance with Law. When fulfilling its obligations under this Agreement, the parties
shall comply with all relevant laws, ordinances, and regulations in effect at the time of
the commencement of construction.

7.

Notice. Any notice required or permitted by this Agreement shall be deemed effective
when personally delivered in writing or three (3) days after notice is deposited with the
U.S. Postal Service, postage prepaid, certified, and return receipt requested, and
addressed as follows:
IF TO DISTRICT:
Raindance Metropolitan District No. 1
Attn. Gary Kerr, General Manager
1625 Pelican Lakes Point, Suite 201
Windsor, CO 80550
Copy to: White Bear Ankele Tanaka & Waldron
Attn. William P. Ankele, Jr., Esq.
2154 E. Commons Avenue, Suite 2000
Centennial, Colorado 80122
IF TO TOWN:
Town Manager
Town of Windsor
301 Walnut Street
Windsor, CO 80550

Copy to:
Town Attorney
301 Walnut Street
Windsor, CO 80550

8.

Governmental Immunity. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, no
term or condition of this Agreement shall be construed or interpreted as a waiver, express
or implied, of any of the immunities, rights, benefits, protection, or other provisions of
the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, §24-10-101, et seq., C.R.S., as now or
hereafter amended, as enjoyed by either party.

9.

Third Party Beneficiaries. It is expressly understood and agreed that the enforcement
of the terms and conditions of this Agreement and all rights of action relating to such
enforcement, shall be strictly reserved to the Town and the District. Nothing contained in
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this Agreement shall give or allow any claim or right of action whatsoever by any other
third person. It is the express intention of the Town and the District that any such person
or entity, other than the Town and the District receiving services or benefits under this
Agreement shall be deemed an incidental beneficiary only.
10.

Severability. To the extent that this Agreement may be executed and performance of the
obligations of the parties may be accomplished within the intent of the Agreement, the
terms of this Agreement are severable, and should any term or provision hereof be
declared invalid or become inoperative for any reason, such invalidity or failure shall not
affect the validity of any other term or provision hereof.

11.

Waiver. The waiver of any breach of a term, provision or requirement of this Agreement
shall not be construed or deemed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of such term,
provision, or requirement, or of any other term, provision or requirement.

12.

Entire Understanding. This Agreement is intended as the complete integration of all
understandings between the parties. No prior or contemporaneous addition, deletion, or
other amendment hereto shall have any force or affect whatsoever, unless embodied
herein by writing.

13.

Modification and Amendment. This Agreement is subject to such modifications as
may be required by changes in federal or state law, or their implementing regulations.
Any such required modification shall automatically be incorporated into and be part of
this Agreement on the effective date of such change as if fully set forth herein. Except as
provided above, no modification of this Agreement shall be effective unless agreed to in
writing by both parties in an amendment to this Agreement that is properly executed and
approved in accordance with applicable law.

14.

Attorney Fees. Should either party be required to resort to litigation, arbitration, or
mediation to enforce the terms of this Agreement, each party shall bear its own costs,
including attorney fees and expert witness fees, regardless of “prevailing party” status.

15.

Binding Effect. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon, the
parties, their respective legal representatives, successors, heirs, and assigns.

16.

Personal Jurisdiction and Venue. Personal jurisdiction and venue for any civil action
commenced by either party to this Agreement, whether arising out of or relating to this
Agreement or the security, shall be deemed proper only if such action is commenced in
the District Court for Weld County, Colorado. The parties expressly waive their rights, if
any, to bring such action in or to remove such action to any other court, whether state or
federal.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement this on the date first
appearing above.

TOWN OF WINDSOR

By:_____________________________
Shane Hale, Town Manager
ATTEST:
_________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]

RAINDANCE METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT NO. 1

By:__________________________________
Martin Lind, President
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Exhibit A
(Infrastructure Plans)
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Exhibit B
(Cost Estimate)

Construction Costs
Design Costs & State Permitting
State Permit Fees
Construction Management 5%
ESTIMATED REIMBURSEMENT

$
$
$
$
$

874,401.26
18,000.00
2,074.00
44,723.76
939,199.02
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020 – 48
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ADOPTING THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY SEWER FACILITIES AND
RELATED OVERSIZING CREDITS AND REIMBURSEMENTS WITH RESPECT TO
THE SOUTHWEST SEWER INTERCEPTOR PROJECT
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with
all powers and authority vested by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town has a long history of cooperative relations with special districts,
including the Raindance Metropolitan District No. 1 (“District”); and
WHEREAS, the Town has designed a major sanitary sewer pipeline known as the
“Southwest Sewer Interceptor”, designed to serve future development; and
WHEREAS, the District serves the RainDance development through infrastructure
improvements financed pursuant to its approved Service Plan; and
WHEREAS, the RainDance developer has retained a construction firm to lay a pipeline
within previously-dedicated easements that has been sized to serve both the RainDance
development and the includes capacity required for other development in the basin; and
WHEREAS, in order to avoid duplication of effort, cost and disturbance of the easement
area, the Town and the District have negotiated the attached Intergovernmental
Agreement Construction of Sanitary Sewer Facilities and Related Oversizing Credits and
Reimbursements dated June 16, 2020 (“IGA”), the terms of which are incorporated herein
by this reference; and
WHEREAS, the IGA commits the Town to reimbursing the design, construction and
related costs for oversizing the pipeline, leaving the remainder of the pipeline costs borne
by the District; and
WHEREAS, the Town Attorney has reviewed the IGA; and
WHEREAS, Title 29, Article 1 of the Colorado Revised Statutes encourages and permits
local governments to cooperate in the provision of any function, service, or facility
lawfully authorized to each of the cooperating entities, including the sharing of costs, the
imposition of taxes, or the incurring of debt, so long as such cooperation is authorized by
each party thereto with the approval of its governing body; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board wishes to approve the IGA and authorize its execution.
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NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Town Board for the Town of Windsor,
Colorado, as follows:
1.

Intergovernmental Agreement Construction of Sanitary Sewer Facilities and
Related Oversizing Credits and Reimbursements dated June 16, 2020, is
hereby approved and adopted.

2.

The Town Manager is hereby authorized to execute the attached
Intergovernmental Agreement on behalf of the Town.

3.

The Town Attorney is authorized to make such modifications to the form of
the attached Intergovernmental Agreement as may be necessary to carry out
the intent of this Resolution.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted
this 22nd day of June, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Ian D. McCargar, Town Attorney
Re:
Appointment of Real Estate Special Counsel (Geoff Anderson)
Item #: C.1.
Background / Discussion:
The Town of Windsor is in discussions with the Colorado Division of Wildlife ("CPW") for an assignment of the CPW's
rights and responsibilities under a series of conservation easement deeds recorded in 1995, governing the Frank State
Wildlife Area ("FSWA"). FSWA's history has its origins in recorded instruments from 1967, updated through an
agreement in 1995, which led to the recorded easements that currently affect the property.
We have discovered an issue involving easement rights that were to be subordinated to the 1995 conservation
easements, but no subordination agreement occurred. Subordination is the means by which an interest in property gets
in line behind another. Due to the long passage of time since this obligation went unfulfilled, the Town's rights with
respect to FSWA could be affected without meaningful recourse if we receive CPW's rights in the property.
Real property law is a specialty, and within it easements are a sub-specialty unto themselves. I have consulted with my
colleagues in the real estate bar, and have received strong recommendations for engagement of Geoff Anderson, a
principal member of Sweetbaum Sands Anderson in Denver.
Geoff has provided me the attached biographical information. His experience with easement law stands out. He has
presented his form engagement agreement. We have agreed that, if appointed, the agreement will cap Goeff's hourly
rate at $350, and no retainer will be required.
Geoff's appointment, if approved, will extend only to helping us sort out the rights and responsibilities we may be
assigned through our talks with CPW. This is a narrow appointment in that sense.
Lastly, we are in talks with CPW for them to share in the cost of Mr. Anderson's services, under the theory that the
subordination agreement was something CPW should have insisted upon before the statute of limitations had run.

Financial Impact:
Contract legal services budget for 2020; 2021 budget to be determined.

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Recreation & culture

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-49; simple majority of those present required

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager
Wade Willis, Open Space Manager

ATTACHMENTS:

Geoffrey Anderson biographical information
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
Shareholder, Sweetbaum Sands Anderson PC, Denver, Colorado. Private practice in areas of
real estate and commercial litigation and real estate transactions. Representation of
individuals, and companies both large and small. Complex civil litigation including
commercial contracts, real estate title matters, quiet title actions, title insurance,
construction defect and mechanics’ lien litigation, mined land reclamation issues, water
rights and enforcement of security interests. Emphasis on road and access law. Appeals
before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, Colorado Supreme Court and
Colorado Court of Appeals. 2011 to Present.
Shareholder, Burns, Figa & Will, P.C., Greenwood Village, Colorado. Private practice in areas
of real estate and commercial litigation and real estate transactions. Representation of
individuals, and companies both large and small. Complex civil litigation including
commercial contracts, real estate title matters, quiet title actions, title insurance,
construction defect and mechanics’ lien litigation, mined land reclamation issues, water
rights and enforcement of security interests. Emphasis on road and access law. Appeals
before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, Colorado Supreme Court and
Colorado Court of Appeals. 1988 to 2011.
Attorney, Katch, Anderson and Wasserman, Denver, Colorado. Private practice in areas of
bankruptcy, debtor-creditor relations, real estate litigation, general civil litigation and
foreclosures. Chapter 7 bankruptcy trustee 1986-1987. 1986 to 1988.
EDUCATION:
Legal:

University of Denver, Denver, Colorado

J.D. 1985

Undergraduate:

Colorado State University, Denver, Colorado

B.S. 1979

ADMISSION TO PRACTICE:
Colorado

1985

U.S. District Court, District of Colorado

1986

U.S. Court of Appeals, Tenth Circuit

1988

TREATISES:
2008, Author, Quiet Title Actions in Colorado, originally published by
Bradford Publishing Co. Updated 2010, 2011, 2012. Third Edition
published May 2016, now available through CLE of Colorado.
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2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 Author/Editor, Chapter
75, “Actions Concerning Real Estate – Foreclosing Mortgages and Other
Liens Under Rule 105,” Colorado Methods of Practice, Cathy Stricklin
Krendl, editor, West Publishing.
2009, Author, Chapter 6, “Easements,” Colorado Real Estate Forms
Deskbook, James G. Benjamin, Editor, originally published by Bradford
Publishing Co. now published by CLE of Colorado. Updated for 2016,
2018 and 2019.
2017, Author Chapter 12, “Quiet Title Actions,” Colorado Real Estate
Practice, Deanne Stodden, Editor, published by CLE of Colorado.
Updated for 2018, 2019 and 2020.
2017, Author Chapter on “Judicial Foreclosures” in Foreclosure Law in
Colorado, Richard Krohn, Editor, published by CLE of Colorado.
MEMBERSHIPS:
Real Estate Section Council, Colorado Bar Association, 2004–present;
Chair, Real Estate Section Council 2010-2011;
Vice Chair, Real Estate Section Council 2009-2010;
Secretary, Real Estate Section Council, 2008 – 2009;
Colorado Bar Association, Real Estate and Titles Section;
Title Standards Committee, 2008 – present;
Forms Committee, Colorado Real Estate Commission, 2013 – present;
Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Panel Trustee, 1986-1987.
RECOGNITION/AWARDS:
2018, “Lawyer of the Year – Denver Litigation – Real Estate,” Best
Lawyers
2015 – 2020, Best Lawyers, Commercial Litigation, Litigation – Real
Estate
2011 – 2020, Super Lawyers, Real Estate.
2002 – 2020, AV Rating, Martindale Hubble
PUBLICATIONS AND SPEECHES:
2020, Speaker and chapter author/editor, Colorado Real Estate Practice, “Quiet Title Actions.”
2019, Speaker and Powerpoint, Land Title Association of Colorado Fall School, “Scandals,
Shenanigans, Mining Claims: So Many Different Ways to Make Money in Real Estate.”
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2019, Speaker and chapter, Colorado Bar Association, Foreclosure Law in Colorado, “Judicial
Foreclosures.”
2019, Speaker and paper, 367h Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Mining Claims: A 19th Century Concept Collides with
the 21st Century.”
2019, Speaker and chapter author/editor, Colorado Real Estate Practice, “Quiet Title Actions.”
2019, Speaker and chapter author, Colorado Real Estate Forms Deskbook; Easements.
2018, Speaker and paper, Real Estate Fall Update, Colorado Bar Association, “How Did We Get
Here, Anyway? Real Estate History’s Greatest Hits.”
2018, Speaker and paper, 36th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “For Whom the Road Tolls: A History of Early Toll
Roads in Colorado and Their Effect on the Development of the State.”
2018, Speaker, CLE of Colorado, Colorado Real Estate Practice, “Quiet Title Actions.”
2018, Speaker, “Scandals & Shenanigans: Patents in Downtown Denver,” Webinar for Land
Title Association of Colorado.
2017, Speaker and book chapter, “Foreclosure Law in Colorado,” Judicial Foreclosures, CBA –
CLE of Colorado.
2017, Speaker and paper, 35th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “A Land of Many Uses…And Conflicts; A Look at the
History of Public Lands in the West and What May be in Store for the Future.”
2017, Speaker, CLE of Colorado, Colorado Real Estate Practice, “Quiet Title Actions.”
2017, Speaker and paper, Half Moon Education seminar, “Boundaries and Easements.”
2016, Speaker and paper, NBI seminar, “Road and Easement Law from A to Z.”
2016, Speaker and paper, 34th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “A Mine? A Farm? How about a Whole Town? A
Look at the Federal Government’s Program to Give Away Entire Towns and How it Affected
Colorado.”
2016, Speaker and materials author, CBA-CLE seminar, “Colorado Quiet Title Actions; The
Basics Plus Selected Advanced Topics.”
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2016, Speaker and paper, CBA-CLE seminar, “Anatomy of a Residential Real Estate
Transaction,” “Understanding and Using the Commission Approved Residential Forms.”
2015, Speaker and paper, Half Moon seminar, “Determining Land Ownership and Access
Rights.”
2015, Speaker and paper, 33rd Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Private Land Ownership: The Most Destructive and
Creative Force in History; The Evolution of Land Ownership, Governments and Cultures.”
2014, Speaker and paper, NBI seminar, “Resolving Real Estate Related Disputes in Colorado.”
2014, Speaker and paper, 32nd Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Easements: The Goldilocks Conundrum.”
2013, Speaker and paper, NBI seminar, “Resolving Local Road and Access Disputes.”
2013, Speaker and paper, NBI seminar, “Advanced Issues in Real Estate Law.”
2013, Speaker and paper, 3rd Annual Rocky Mountain Surveyors Summit, “Real Estate
Litigation: Where the Surveyor Fits In.”
2012, Speaker and paper, NBI seminar “Road and Easement Law from A to Z.”
2012, Speaker and paper, 30th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Trust the Trust or Trust the Trustee? Where to Put the
Title.”
2011, Speaker and paper, NBI seminar “Road and Easement Law from A to Z.”
2011, Speaker and paper, Colorado Bar Association Continuing Legal Education, “Fall Real
Estate Update, Title Standards.”
2011, Speaker and paper, Colorado Bar Association Continuing Legal Education, “Quiet Title
Actions: The Basics Plus Selected Advanced Topics.”
2010, Speaker and paper, NBI seminar, “Road and Easement Law from A to Z.”
2010, Program Chair, 28th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate Section
of the Colorado Bar Association.
2010, Speaker and paper, “Quiet Title Actions in Colorado” presented to the Western Colorado
Land Surveyors.
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2009, Speaker and paper, Colorado Bar Association Continuing Legal Education Annual Fall
Real Estate Update, “Legislative Update.”
2009, Speaker and paper, 27th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Annual Legislative Update.”
2009, Co-author (with Frederick B. Skillern) Real Property Law chapter of 2008 Annual Survey
of Colorado Law published by the Colorado Bar Association.
2008, Co-author (with David M. (“Merc”) Pittinos) “Adverse Possession After HB 1148,” The
Colorado Lawyer, November 2008.
2008, Speaker, CBA/CLE Luncheon, “What Real Estate Lawyers Need to Know About the New
Adverse Possession Law – H.B. 1148.”
2008, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Road and Access Law: Successfully Handling
Disputes.”
2008, Speaker and paper, Colorado Bar Association Continuing Legal Education, “Quiet Title
Actions: The Basics Plus Selected Advanced Topics.”
2008, Speaker and paper, Colorado Bar Association Continuing Legal Education Fall Real Estate
Update, “Case Law Update.”
2008, Co-author (with Frederick B. Skillern) Real Property Law chapter of 2007 Annual Survey
of Colorado Law published by the Colorado Bar Association.
2008, Speaker and paper, 26th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Annual Real Estate Case Law Update.”
2008, Speaker, Colorado Bar Association Luncheon, “Real Estate Case Law Update.”
2007, Speaker and paper, Colorado Bar Association Continuing Legal Education course, “Case
Law Update.”
2007, Speaker and paper, 25th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Annual Real Estate Case Law Update.”
2007, Speaker and paper, Boulder County Bar Association, Real Estate Section, “Road and
Access Law.”
2007, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Road and Access Law: Successfully Handling
Disputes.”
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2007, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Law of Easements: Legal Issues and Practical
Considerations in Colorado.”
2007, Co-author (along with Frederick B. Skillern) Real Property Law chapter of 2006 Annual
Survey of Colorado Law published by the Colorado Bar Association.
2007, Speaker, Colorado Bar Association Luncheon, “Real Estate Case Law Update.”
2006, Speaker and paper, Colorado Bar Association Seminar, “2006 Real Estate Update; Recent
Developments.”
2006, Speaker and paper, 24th Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Annual Real Estate Case Law Update.”
2006, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Law of Easements: Legal Issues and Practical
Considerations in Colorado.”
2006, Speaker, Colorado Bar Association Luncheon, “Real Estate Case Law Update.”
2005, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Road and Access Law; How to Research and Resolve
Access Disputes.”
2005, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Title Examination in Colorado.”
2005, Speaker and paper, 23rd Annual Real Estate Symposium presented by the Real Estate
Section of the Colorado Bar Association, “Investigating Public Roads, Private Roads and
Boundary Disputes – What the Clerk and Recorder Won’t Tell You.”
2005, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Law of Easements: Legal Issues and Practical
Considerations in Colorado.”
2005, Speaker and paper, Third Annual Attorneys Title Guaranty Fund Knowledge Assembly,
Topic: “Access Problems and Title Issues.”
2005, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Real Estate Title Information in Colorado: How Do
You Get It and What Do You Do With It?”
2004, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Road and Access Law; How to Research and Resolve
Access Disputes.”
2004, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Keys to Success in a Real Estate Transaction.”
2004, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “A Year in the Life of a Real Estate Development
Deal: Land Use Impacts on Real Estate Transactions in Colorado.”
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2004, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Real Estate Litigation in Colorado.”
2004, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Boundary Law in Colorado.”
2004, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Mastering Real Estate Titles and Title Insurance in
Colorado.”
2004, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Title Examination in Colorado.”
2004, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar, “Law of Easements: Legal Issues and Practical
Considerations in Colorado.”
2003, Paper: “The Ghost of R.S. 2477: Does it Haunt Your Neck of the Woods?”
2003, Speaker and paper, Colorado Association of County Assessors, “Law of Easements.”
2003, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Road and Access Law in Colorado: How to Research
and Resolve Access Disputes.”
2003, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar, “Real Estate Title Examination in Colorado.”
2003, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Boundary Law in Colorado.”
2003, Speaker and paper, CLE International Seminar: “Real Estate Development;” Topic: “Your
Development: Can You Get There From Here?”
2003, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar: “Law of Easements: Legal Issues and Practical
Considerations in Colorado.”
2003, Speaker, Debate with Colorado Attorney Regulation Counsel regarding recording of
attorneys’ liens, before luncheon seminar of Denver Bar Association.
2003, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar: “Commercial Real Estate in Colorado.”
2002, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Effective Boundary Dispute Resolution in Colorado.”
2002, Speaker and paper, CLE International Seminar: “Real Estate Development” Topic: “Your
Development: Can You Get There From Here?”
2002, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Boundary Law in Colorado.”
2002, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Real Estate Title Examination in Colorado.”
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2001, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Road and Access Law in Colorado: How to Research
and Resolve Access Disputes.”
2001, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar: “Commercial Real Estate in Colorado.”
2000, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Colorado Real Estate Title Law; Problems and
Solutions.”
2000, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Road and Access Law in Colorado: How to Research
and Resolve Access Disputes.”
2000, Speaker and paper, Lorman Seminar: “Commercial Real Estate in Colorado.”
1999, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Keys to Success in a Real Estate Transaction in
Colorado.”
1998, Speaker and paper, CLE International Seminar: “Third Annual Conference; Real Estate
Development.”
1998, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Road and Access Law in Colorado: How to Research
and Resolve Access Disputes.”
1997, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Road and Access Law in Colorado: How to Research
and Resolve Access Disputes.”
1996, Speaker and paper, NBI Seminar: “Boundary Law in Colorado.”
“Hecla Mining: Not Applicable in Federal Court”, 23 Colorado Lawyer 1323, June 1994.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES:
Volunteer announcer, public radio station KUVO, 89.3 FM, jazz, Tuesdays 8 to 10 pm, every
other week on All Blues, Saturdays 4 to 6 pm, 1988 to present.
Officer, Member of Board of Directors, Governor’s Estates Homeowners’ Association, 1997 -2006.
Occasional contributor of concert reviews to allaboutjazz.com and kuvo.org.
EXPERT WITNESS:
Shadow Mountain Ranch Homeowners Association, Inc. v. Fitzgerald, et al., Douglas County
District Court, Case No. 05CV295; trial testimony, 2007
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Northwest Pipeline Corporation v. #11 Enterprises, Ltd., Garfield County District Court,
05CV253, deposition testimony, 2007.
Wolniewicz et. al. v. Fidao et. al., Boulder County District Court, Case No. 99CV1500; expert
report presented to court at trial pursuant to stipulation of counsel, 2008.
James A. Harders Individual Trust v. Attorneys Title Guaranty Fund, Inc., District Court, Gilpin
County, Case No. 04CV100, expert report attached to summary judgment pleadings, on appeal,
Case No. 08CA32, decided December 24, 2008.
Colorado Nublado Vista, Inc. v. Caldwell, Gilpin County District Court, Case No. 07-CV-93,
testimony at hearing on attorneys’ fees, 2010.
Breitenbach v. Ireland, Stapleton, Pryor and Pasco, Denver District Court, Case No. 2009-CV4956; expert report, 2011.
Crisler v. Woodman Hills Filing No. 11 Design Review Counsel, El Paso District Court, Case
No. 11 CV 2953, trial testimony, 2012.
Kittle v. St. Jude’s Co., Garfield County District Court, Case No. 2008 CV 44, report and
hearing testimony, 2013.
The Wanda L. Pettersen Trust Dated June 11, 1998 v. Pettersen et. al., Case No. 2013CV32257,
Jefferson County, Colorado, expert report, 2014.
Meeper, LLC v. Powers, et. al., Case No. 12-CV-1732-WYD-KMT, U.S. District Court for the
District of Colorado, expert report, 2015.
Colorado Hospitality Service, Inc. v. Auto-Owners Insurance Company, Case No. 2014-CV1858-WJM-BNB, U.S. District Court for the District of Colorado, expert report, 2015.
City of Lakewood, Colorado v. Armstrong, Case No. 2015 CV 31593, Jefferson County District
Court, expert report, 2016.
Parkview Gardens Building Owners Association also known as the Park View Gardens Building
Condo Association v. Owners Insurance Company and Flood & Peterson Insurance Co., Inc.,
Boulder County District Court, Case No. 2014 CV 31519, expert report, 2016, rebuttal report,
2017, deposition testimony, 2018.
Horizon Park Partners, LLC v. Gator Horizon Partners, LTD., Boulder County District Court,
Case No. 2013 CV 31577, expert report, deposition testimony, trial testimony, 2016.
Margaret E. Calder, et al. v. Bernal B. Madison, et al., Case No. 2010CV956, Weld County
District Court, expert report and rebuttal report, trial testimony, 2017.
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FD Interests, LLC v. Fairways at Buffalo Run Homeowners Association, Inc., Case No.
2016CV31316, Adams County District Court, expert report, trial testimony, 2017.
Maven Properties, LLC, v. Cherry Hills Village, Case No. 2017CV30551, Arapahoe County
District Court, expert report, 2018.
In re the Marriage of Tatyana Podnosova and Boris Lipkind, Case No. 2009DR1603, Arapahoe
County District Court, expert report, trial testimony, 2018.
Gregory v. Fidelity National Title Insurance Company, Case Number 2018CV31927, District
Court, City and County of Denver, expert report, 2019.
Board of County Commissioners of Jefferson County v. Sawyer, Case Number 2018CV30493,
District Court, Jefferson County, expert report and trial testimony, 2019.
Glover v. Resource Land Holdings, LLC, Case Number 2018 CW 3166, District Court, Water
Division 1, expert report, 2019.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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www.SweetbaumSands.com
In Memoriam:
KIMBERLE E. O’BRIEN (1955 – 2013)

writer’s e-mail address:
ganderson@SweetbaumSands.com

Special Counsel:
MARILYN S. CHAPPELL
STEVEN M. SOMMERS

June , 2020
[Name]
[Street Address]
[Town]
Re:
Dear Mr.________:
On behalf of Sweetbaum Sands Anderson PC, I would like to express my appreciation for
your confidence in selecting our firm to represent you in connection with the above matter. This
letter will confirm our understanding regarding the professional services you have retained our
firm to perform on your behalf and the fees and costs for such services.
You hereby engage our firm to [describe matter].
You should understand that outcomes of legal matters are never certain. Therefore, while
we cannot guarantee a result, we will seek to obtain the best possible result for you. Please be
aware that we are not tax attorneys and we do not render tax advice. Regardless of the nature of
any legal matters that we may be handling on your behalf, specifically including without limitation
litigation matters, you should always contact your own tax attorney, accountant or other tax
consultant regarding the tax implications for you of any transaction, agreement, settlement or other
action, and we strongly encourage you to do so. Further, if we are assisting you with formation of
any legal entity, please be aware that we are not advising you with regard to compliance with state
or federal securities law, and you may require the advice of a securities law specialist in connection
with such matters.
Fees for our services are based on the actual time incurred by each attorney, legal assistant
or other support personnel working on your case, multiplied by each person's respective hourly
billing rate prevailing at the time. Fractions of hours are computed in periods of not less than onetenth of an hour. Currently, the hourly billing rate for attorneys ranges from $190 to $420 per
hour. My current billing rate is $400.00 per hour. [Associate] billing rate is $___ per hour. Hourly
rates are subject to change from time to time.
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We will charge you for all disbursements made on your behalf, including, but not limited
to, copying charges, excess postage, long distance telephone charges, fax charges, filing fees,
travel, mileage, parking, messenger services, courier delivery, deposition transcripts, legal
research and computer services. Depending on the amount, for amounts that must be paid to third
parties, we reserve the right to request you pay the service provider directly. We reserve the right
to assess interest charges of 18% per annum beginning 60 days after the date of our invoice.
Assessment of interest charges does not extend the due date of any amounts owed to the firm or
imply that you have any right to pay any amount over an extended period.
During the course of providing you with legal assistance, a client file shall be opened and
maintained at the firm. The client file will contain all correspondence and documents that
accumulate during this matter, some in paper form but most in electronic form. For litigation
matters, the files may also contain pleadings, research, and work product of the client. At some
time after the conclusion of this matter, you may be sent a letter notifying you that the client file
is being closed. It is our current policy to send the paper file to a storage facility to be chosen by
the firm and/or to electronically copy the contents of the paper file and destroy the paper file. At
the end of seven years, the entire contents of the client file or electronic copy may be destroyed
without further notification to you. You are entitled to copies of any documents or other matters
in your file. At our option, we may provide these copies in either electronic or paper form. Any
costs associated with retrieving the file or electronic copy from storage and any other applicable
charges will be at your expense. Please note that this policy is subject to change.
This will confirm that you will pay us an initial retainer of $___ in order to consummate
our retention and begin our work on your behalf. As we discussed, this amount will be placed in
our trust account and the interest earned on this account will be forwarded to the Colorado Lawyers
Trust Account Foundation, which provides grants to improve access to civil legal services for the
poor. The retainer will be held in the firm’s trust account until the matter is completed, except to
the extent that amounts are applied by the firm as provided below. It is expected that you will pay
each bill as it comes due; however, at the firm’s option, the retainer may be used to pay any unpaid
obligation at any time. In the event that your retainer is used to pay any outstanding bill, you must
replenish it immediately. Any unused portion of the retainer will be returned to you upon
completion of our representation.
Depending on the size of the project, anticipated costs and other considerations, we may
request that you deposit an additional retainer for continued services. Bills for our services and
disbursements will be sent to you on a monthly basis via email unless indicated otherwise.
Payment is due upon receipt of each bill. Payment may be made by an accepted credit card. Please
be aware that use of a credit card may require us to release certain confidential information,
including but not limited to, our billing statements, to the credit card company. Your signature
below authorizes the release of this requested information.
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It is difficult to precisely anticipate the amount of our time that will be required for this
engagement and the amount of fees and disbursements that will be incurred. At any time during
the course of our engagement, we welcome the opportunity to discuss with you the fees and
expenses incurred or to be incurred. In order to minimize fees, this may require reassessment of
your strategic goals and our tactical methods. We are always prepared to reevaluate approaches,
whether it be for cost reasons or otherwise.
Please be aware that you have the right to terminate our services at any time after consulting
with us. In such event, you will be required to pay in full our fees and disbursements incurred as
of the termination date. Our agreement also creates the right for us to terminate our services to
you for any reason, including the failure to timely pay our statements in full as submitted, failure
to replenish the retainer if requested, or if we determine, in our sole discretion, that to continue our
services would be unethical or impractical. If for any reason litigation is commenced to collect any
unpaid portion of our fees or costs, the prevailing party shall be awarded its costs and expenses,
including reasonable attorney fees.
Should you, or any of your affiliated entities, decide to retain our firm for additional
services beyond the terms of the original engagement, whether or not such retention is related to
this matter, we will be pleased to provide such services upon such terms as you and we may agree.
If a separate engagement letter is not prepared or signed, the applicable terms of this engagement
letter will apply.
If the foregoing terms and conditions accurately summarize and confirm your
understanding of our attorney-client engagement, please indicate your approval and acceptance by
signing below and returning an executed copy of this letter to me. If you request us to commence
performance of any legal services before execution and return of this signed engagement letter,
such request, and the acceptance of such services, shall be deemed your agreement to the terms of
this engagement. Delivery of any signature page to this agreement may be transmitted by
facsimile, or by email of a .PDF or .JPEG attachment, or electronically through DocuSign or
comparable electronic document execution software, any of which shall be valid and enforceable
to the same extent as an original signature, and the parties agree to accept the same and be bound
thereby. Please retain a copy of this letter for your records.
We look forward to working with you on this matter.
Very truly yours,
/s/ Geoffrey P. Anderson
Geoffrey P. Anderson
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Agreed to and accepted this _____ day of ____________________, 2020.

[Client]

EIN
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-49
A RESOLUTION PURSUANT TO SECTION 9.1 (G) OF THE WINDSOR HOME RULE
CHARTER APPOINTING GEOFFREY P. ANDERSON OF SWEETBAUM SANDS
ANDERSON, PC., TO SERVE AS SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE TOWN OF WINDSOR
WITH RESPECT TO REAL PROPERTY MATTERS ASSOCIATED WITH FRANK STATE
WILDLIFE AREA
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with all
powers and authority provided by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, Section 9.1 (G) of the Town’s Home Rule Charter authorizes the Town Board to
appoint special counsel upon the recommendation of the Town Attorney; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has expressed support for the acquisition of certain conservation
easements applicable to Frank State Wildlife Area (“FSWA”) through an assignment by the
Colorado Division of Parks and Wildlife (“CPAW”); and
WHEREAS, the conservation easements for FSWA were negotiated and recorded as far back as
1967, were modified in 1995, and represent a complex legal framework requiring specialized
expertise in the field of real estate law; and
WHEREAS, the Town Attorney has recommended that the Town Board appoint a real estate law
specialist for this purpose, considering the complexity, devotion of time required and specialized
area of the law; and
WHEREAS, the Town Attorney has recommended the appointment of Geoffrey P. Anderson, a
principal in the Denver law firm of Sweetbaum Sands Anderson, P.C.; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Anderson has considerable experience in complex real estate matters, including
easement analysis and litigation; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has considered Mr. Anderson’s qualifications and is prepared to
appoint him to serve as real estate special counsel to assist with the analysis of easements and
related legal questions with respect to FSWA; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board is prepared to approve Mr. Anderson’s terms of representation,
including the fee structure for his firm’s services.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
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1.

Geoffrey P. Anderson, of Sweetbaum Sands Anderson, P.C., is hereby appointed as
special counsel for the Town of Windsor in matters associated with the Town’s
potential acquisition of conservation easements affecting Frank State Wildlife Area.

2.

Mr. Anderson’s terms of engagement will be in the form attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference, except that the maximum hourly rate for Mr.
Anderson’s services will be initially set at $350.00 and no retainer will be required.

3.

The within Resolution is adopted pursuant to the Town Board’s authority as set forth
in Section 9.1 (G) of the Windsor Home Rule Charter.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this 22nd
day of June, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Shane Hale, Town Manager
Re:
Cares ACT Distribution for Weld County
Item #: C.2.
Background / Discussion:
See attached memo and supporting documents

ATTACHMENTS:

Cover Memo
Resolution 2020-50
Weld County Collaborative Agreement
Weld County CARES Distribution
Cares Act County Comparison
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MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

June 22, 2020
Mayor and Town Board
Shane Hal e, Town Manager
CARES Act

Overview:
Congress passed the COVID-19 Relief Fund earlier this year. Among other things, it directs $150
billion in direct aid specifically for COVID-19 related expenses to states, tribal governments,
territories and local governments over the population of 500,000 people. The bulk of the
funding goes directly to states using a population-based formula to determine what each state
receives, although no state received than $1.25 billion.
The local governments with a population over 500,000 were able to apply for their own direct
funding, and the majority of us falling below the population threshold need to go through their
states for funding.
The qualifications for using the funds are: the costs incurred are necessary expenditures due to
the public health emergency resulting from the pandemic, the expenditures were not accounted
for in the budget most recently approved as of the date of enactment, and the expenses were
incurred from March 1, 2020 through December 30, 2020.
In Colorado, a total of $1.67B was sent to the state (doesn’t include the direct aid of our five
largest counties). After first stating that Colorado would hold onto the entirety of the money,
Governor Polis acquiesced and determined that $275M would be available for local
governments based on population/pro rata share. In Larimer County is has translated to
$30.6M, and in Weld to $27.8M.
From a municipal standpoint, the best thing that the state has done during implementation is
adding a requirement that the counties and municipalities must collaborate to determine how
the money will be allocated locally. This has put us in a position to negotiate with our respective
counties versus being dictated to. As a frame of reference, the larger counties (notwithstanding
Denver) split the money 55% county for direct costs/45% based on population (counties
unincorporated population receives its share out of this). Please see the attached memorandum
on the CARES allocation by county provided by the City of Ft. Collins for more detail. One
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additional constraint is that these agreements must be in place by July 6th, so we have had a
very short window to discuss allocation, agreements, etc.
The Weld County agreement is as follows: Weld County started out at a 55/45% split, and we
also looked at a pro rata share model. One of our basic tenants when we started was that all of
this money should be spent in Weld County (nothing sent back to the State). Another tenant is
that all entities should be compensated for what they have spent thus far. These tenants and a
lot of discussion has led us to the following:
The county identified the potential for about $13M in expenses through the end of the year.
The remainder was divvied up based on population, with Weld Counties unincorporated area
share being sent to Upstate for business support. All of the municipalities “share” was
calculated based on population, and then the greater of actual costs or 50% of the allocation is
being attributed to every entity (including the County).
In September the reallocation amount will be recalculated based upon the costs incurred from
March 1, 2020 to August 31, 2020 using the same methodology in Step #1, except instead of
50% of the allocation amount calculated per step #1 it will be 70%. There will be a transfer from
the contingency amount held by the county to the other jurisdictions as required by the new
calculation. The DOLA opt-in amounts will be changed with each reallocation to reflect the new
allocation amount for each jurisdiction. In October it will be 80%. In November #1 it will be 90%.
The reason that it is structured this way is because there is a high likelihood that some areas will
experience COVID impacts more seriously than others. By checking back in, the collective group
will have the ability to allocate funds where they are needed as opposed to a strict population
figure that may leave some short of their need, and others without the ability to spent their
allotments.

Financial Impact:
The Town’s total initial allotment under this agreement is $1,009,248, so we will receive
$504,624 as the 50% amount is larger than the $447,894 that we have already
expended. This amounts to $46.46 per capita.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Board Move to approve Resolution # 2020-50

Page 2 of 2
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020 – 50
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE COLLABORATION AGREEMENT RELATED TO
DISTRIBUTION OF CARES ACT FUNDS BETWEEN THE TOWN OF WINDSOR
AND THE WELD COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WITH
RESPECT TO FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR REIMBURSEMENT OF
UNBUDGETED EXPENSES RELATED TO THE COVID-19 HEALTH
EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with
all powers and authority vested by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town has a long history of cooperative relations with county
governments, including the County of Weld (“Weld County”); and
WHEREAS, the unprecedented demands of Windsor’s response to the COVID-19 health
emergency have put considerable strain on the Town’s adopted budget, and is expected to
impose further strain on the Town’s fiscal resources for the foreseeable future; and
WHEREAS, under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARES
Act”), the federal government has approved funding for state and local governments to
mitigate the unforeseen impacts of state and local COVID-19 response; and
WHEREAS, the State of Colorado has designated Colorado Department of Local Affairs
(“DOLA”) as the fiscal agent for distribution of CARES Act funding which will be
administered as a reimbursement program; and
WHEREAS, the criteria for eligibility will be as prescribed in accordance with federal
law and rules which may be revised from time to time; and
WHEREAS, the Town and Weld County recognize that it is in the best interest of the
Weld County community to work cooperatively to ensure that all of the funds allocated to
communities in Weld County are applied to the benefit of Weld County residents; and
WHEREAS, the Town and other municipalities in Weld County have negotiated the
attached Collaboration Agreement Related to the Distribution of CARES Act Funds
(“Agreement”), the terms of which are incorporated herein by this reference; and
WHEREAS, the Town Manager and Town Attorney have reviewed the Agreement and
have recommended its approval; and
WHEREAS, Title 29, Article 1 of the Colorado Revised Statutes encourages and permits
local governments to cooperate in the provision of any function, service, or facility
lawfully authorized to each of the cooperating entities, including the sharing of costs, the
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imposition of taxes, or the incurring of debt, so long as such cooperation is authorized by
each party thereto with the approval of its governing body; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board wishes to approve the Agreement and authorize its
implementation for the benefit of the Weld County community within and surrounding
Windsor.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Town Board for the Town of Windsor,
Colorado, as follows:
1.

The attached Collaboration Agreement Related to the Distribution of CARES
Act Funds, is hereby approved and adopted.

2.

The Town Manager is hereby authorized to execute the attached Agreement
on behalf of the Town.

3.

The Town Attorney is authorized to make such modifications to the form of
the attached Agreement as may be necessary to carry out the intent of this
Resolution and assure consistency of administration.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted
this 22nd day of June, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]
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COLLABORATION AGREEMENT RELATED TO DISTRIBUTION OF
CARES ACT FUNDS
This Collaboration Agreement for Funding related to the distribution of CARES Act
funds (“Agreement”) is made and effective on June _____, 2020, by and among the Board of
County Commissioners of Weld County, Colorado (referred to as “County”), and the City of
Greeley, Colorado, the City of Dacono, Colorado, the City of Evans, Colorado, the City of
Lochbuie, Colorado, the City of Longmont, Colorado, the Town of Ault, Colorado, the Town of
Berthoud, Colorado, the Town of Eaton, Colorado, the Town of Firestone, Colorado, the City of
Fort Lupton, Colorado , the Town of Frederick, Colorado , the Town of Garden City, Colorado
the Town of Gilcrest, the Town of Grover, Colorado, the Town of Hudson, Colorado, the Town
of Keenesburg, the Town of Mead, Colorado, the Town of Milliken, Colorado, the Town of
Nunn, Colorado, the Town of Pierce, Colorado, Colorado, the Town of Kersey, Colorado, the
Town of La Salle, Colorado, Colorado, the Town of Platteville, Colorado, the Town of Raymer,
Colorado, the Town of Severance, Colorado, the Town of Windsor, Colorado, the Town of Erie,
Colorado, and the Town of Johnstown, Colorado (individually referred to as “Municipality” or
collectively as “Municipalities”). (The County and Municipalities will jointly be referred to as
the “Parties.”)
I.

RECITALS

A. The novel coronavirus referred to as COVID-19 has been declared a worldwide
pandemic. National, state, and local emergencies have been declared as a result of
COVID-19.
B. All of the Parties, as local governmental entities, have expended significant effort and
funds to protect the community from the impacts of COVID-19 and to slow its
spread.
C. Efforts to slow the spread and protect the community are ongoing and will require
continued time and funding. Recovery efforts are also ongoing and will require the
additional expenditure of time and funds.
D. The emergence and rapid spread of COVID-19 was unexpected and unable to be
predicted. Therefore, local governments could not have adequately budgeted for such
expenses.
E. The State of Colorado is appropriating $27,825,189.00 of CARES funding to Weld
County local governments to reimburse these unbudgeted expenses through the
Department of Local Affairs.
F. The State of Colorado has designated DOLA as the fiscal agent for the funding which
will be administered as a reimbursement program following eligibility verification
performed by DOLA for the expenses.
G. All parties recognize that it is in the best interest of the Weld County community to
work cooperatively to ensure that all of the Weld County allocation is applied to the
benefit of Weld County residents rather than allowing the funds to remain unspent
and revert to the state-wide reserve fund pool for reallocation elsewhere in the state.
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H. The criteria for eligibility will be as prescribed in the CARES Act and rules which
may be revised from time to time
I. The Parties wish to agree on how to divide the appropriated funds for the good of the
community.
J. The Parties have a successful track record of working together for the benefit of the
community.
K. County and Municipalities are authorized pursuant to Article XIV, Section 18 of the
Colorado Constitution and Section 29-1-201, et seq., Colorado Revised Statutes, to
enter into agreements for the purpose of providing any service or performing any
function which they can perform individually.
II.

CONSIDERATION

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and obligations herein expressed,
the County and Municipalities agree as follows.

III.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

A. Commencing on the date of the signing of this agreement and continuing until
December 30, 2020 the Parties agree to the following in relation to the CARES Act
funds.
B. The obligations of the County and Municipalities to commit or expend funds are
subject to and conditioned on the receipt of the CARES Act funds.
C. The funds will be distributed among the parties as outlined in Exhibit A, which is
attached hereto and incorporated herein. Exhibit A contains current and projected
expenses by each unit of local government in order to establish “drawdown” of funds.
D. Each Party is individually responsible for completing all activities necessary to
become eligible to receive reimbursement from the CARES Act funds. Failure to do
so may result in forfeiture of funds.
E. Each Party assumes responsibility for ensuring the funds are only used for eligible
expenses as determined by DOLA under the CARES act criteria.
F. Each Party will assume responsibility for initially covering their own costs and await
reimbursement from DOLA. No Party will have any expectation of other parties to
the agreement providing any money to another.
G. All parties can seek partners on projects eligible for CARES reimbursement from
among the other agencies’ signatory to the agreement. No agency is under any
obligation to participate in any such partnership.
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H. The parties will confer monthly starting in early September 2020 to share information
about the progress of each Party’s application of the funds to beneficial use in the
community and to ensure all of the allocation amounts are used in Weld County.

I. Each Party will keep an appropriate accounting of the expenditure of funds sufficient
to meet the needs of DOLA and their own accounting practices.
J. This Agreement is to be construed according to its fair meaning and as if prepared by
all parties hereto and is deemed to be and contain the entire understanding and
agreement between the parties hereto. There shall be deemed to be no other terms,
conditions, promises, understandings, statements, or representations, expressed or
implied, concerning this Agreement unless set forth in writing and signed by the
Parties hereto.
K. This Agreement cannot be modified except in writing signed by all Parties.
L. This Agreement will be governed by and its terms construed under the laws of the
State of Colorado. Venue for any action shall be in Weld County, State of Colorado.
M. Nothing contained herein is deemed or should be construed by the Parties or by any
third party as creating the relationship of principle and agent, a partnership or a joint
venture between the Parties, or an employment relationship between the Parties.
N. This Agreement is made for the sole and exclusive benefit of County and
Municipalities, their successors and assigns, and it is not made for the benefit of any
third party.
O. If any term or condition of this Agreement is held to be invalid by final judgment of
any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity of such a term or condition, will not
in any way affect any of the other terms or conditions of this Agreement, provided
that the invalidity of any such term or condition does not materially prejudice any
Party in their respective rights and obligations under the valid terms and conditions of
this Agreement.
P. No Party will be deemed in violation of this Agreement if prevented from performing
any of its respective obligations hereunder by reason of strikes, boycotts, labor
disputes, embargoes, shortage of energy or materials, acts of God, acts of public
enemies, acts of superior governmental authorities, weather conditions, rights,
rebellions, sabotage, or any other circumstances for which it is not responsible or that
are not within its control.
Q. This Agreement may be signed by the Parties in counterpart.
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WELD COUNTY, COLORADO

By: _____________________________________
Title: ____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
County Attorney
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CITY OF GREELEY COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
City Attorney
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CITY OF EVANS COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
City Attorney
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CITY OF LONGMONT COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
City Attorney
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TOWN OF AULT, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF BERTHOUD, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF DACONO, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________
ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF EATON, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF ERIE, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF FIRESTONE, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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CITY OF FORT LUPTON, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
City Attorney
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TOWN OF FREDERICK, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF GARDEN CITY, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF GILCREST, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF GROVER, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF HUDSON, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF KEENESBURG, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF KERSEY, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF LA SALLE, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF LOCHBUIE, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF MEAD, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF MILLIKEN, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF NUNN, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF PIERCE, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF PLATTEVILLE, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF RAYMER, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF SEVERANCE, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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EXHIBIT “A”

WORKSHEET ENTITLED ““Weld County Coronavirus Relief Fund
Allocation with Contingency”
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EXHIBIT A

WELD COUNTY CORONAVIRUS RELIEF FUND DISTRIBUTION WITH CONTINGENCY
TOTAL DISTRIBUTION $27,825,189
COUNTY OFF TOP $13,225,838
TOTAL DISTRIBUTION $14,599,351
2018 POPULATION
WELD COUNTY
Ault
Berthoud (Part)
Brighton (Part)
Dacono
Eaton
Erie (Part)
Evans
Firestone
Fort Lupton
Frederick
Garden City
Gilcrest
Greeley
Grover
Hudson
Johnstown (Part)
Keenesburg
Kersey
La Salle
Lochbuie (Part)
Longmont (Part)
Mead
Milliken
Northglenn (Part)
Nunn
Pierce
Platteville
Raymer
Severance
Thornton (Part)
Windsor (Part)
Unincorp. Area

314,250
1,819
215
455
5,742
5,507
14,340
20,972
14,694
8,290
13,463
249
1,104
107,026
149
1,652
12,646
1,228
1,629
2,346
6,831
350
4,673
7,619
13
459
1,156
3,009
105
4,975
0
21,724
49,810

With Unicorp. Pop.
PERCENTAGE

Not Eligible

Not Eligible

Not Eligible

TOTAL

$ 14,599,351

1,819
215
455
5,742
5,507
14,340
20,972
14,694
8,290
13,463
249
1,104
107,026
149
1,652
12,646
1,228
1,629
2,346
6,831
350
4,673
7,619
13
459
1,156
3,009
105
4,975
0
21,724
49,810

0.0058
0.0007
0.0014
0.0183
0.0175
0.0456
0.0667
0.0468
0.0264
0.0428
0.0008
0.0035
0.3406
0.0005
0.0053
0.0402
0.0039
0.0052
0.0075
0.0217
0.0011
0.0149
0.0242
0.0000
0.0015
0.0037
0.0096
0.0003
0.0158
0.0000
0.0691
0.1585

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

314,250

1.0000

$ 14,599,351
$ 13,225,838

COUNTY BUSINESS RELIEF FUND (NOTE 1)
MUNICPALITIES TOTAL

$ 2,314,061
$ 12,285,290

TOTAL

$ 27,825,189

CONTINGENCY TO BE ALLOCATED IN SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER

50% or YTD with
Maximum Allocation Cap

INITIAL

YTD

Until Contingnecy Reallocation

ALLOCATION AMOUNT

50%

84,507
9,988
21,138
266,760
255,843
666,204
974,312
682,650
385,135
625,461
11,568
51,289
4,972,188
6,922
76,748
587,505
57,050
75,680
108,990
317,353
16,260
217,097
353,962
604
21,324
53,705
139,791
4,878
231,127
1,009,248
2,314,061

COUNTY OFF TOP ALLOCATION

Expenses

42253
4994
10569
133380
127921
333102
487156
341325
192567
312730
5784
25645
2486094
3461
38374
293752
28525
37840
54495
158676
8130
108549
176981
302
10662
26853
69896
2439
115564
0
504624
1157031

$

$
$

50,000

$

75,986

$

66,828

$ 3,907,393
$

80,186

$

19,700

$

447,894

$
42,253
$
9,988
$
$
133,380
$
127,921
$
333,102
$
487,156
$
341,325
$
192,567
$
312,730
$
11,568
$
25,645
$ 3,907,393
$
3,461
$
76,748
$
293,752
$
28,525
$
37,840
$
54,495
$
158,676
$
16,260
$
108,549
$
176,981
$
$
10,662
$
26,853
$
69,896
$
2,439
$
115,564
$
$
504,624
$ 1,157,031

6,612,919

$ 4,267,887

$ 6,612,919

$ 13,912,595

$ 8,915,874

$ 15,380,304
$ 12,444,885

NOTE 1: Weld County has committed its entire per capita allocation amount to the County Business Relief Fund
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20,214,835
42,253
9,988
133,380
127,921
333,102
487,156
341,325
192,567
312,730
11,568
25,645
3,907,393
3,461
76,748
293,752
28,525
37,840
54,495
158,676
16,260
108,549
176,981
10,662
26,853
69,896
2,439
115,564
504,624
0

$

27,825,189

City Manager’s Office
City Hall
300 LaPorte Ave.
PO Box 580
Fort Collins, CO 80522
970.221.6505
970.224.6107 - fax
fcgov.com

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 15, 2020

TO:

Darin Atteberry, City Manager

FROM:

Sierra Anderson, Graduate Management Assistant

RE:

CARES Allocation Research

This report is intended to provide a brief overview highlighting how Colorado counties allocated
CARES Act dollars, what compliance practices they set, and what projects and programs they
established using CARES funding. This report will also provide information on city projects and
programs utilizing CARES dollars.
County Allocation
• The four counties researched (Adams, Jefferson, Arapahoe, and El Paso) all allotted
55% of their CARES dollars to the county and divided the remaining 45% between the
cities and the unincorporated county by population.
• The funds allotted to unincorporated county populations were also added to each
county’s pool of CARES money, giving each county over 60% of the total CARES
dollars.
• Douglas County was an additional county considered with a unique distribution proposal.
They propose taking 20% from the total for contact tracing, allocating 25% to the county
for services and disbursing the remaining 75% between cities and the county. The
disbursement formula considers population, assessed value and FTEs.
County Compliance
• The counties researched require varying degrees of compliance and reporting from their
partner cities.
• An IGA approach, that confirms the city is responsible for compliance to federal and
state requirements, allows for the lowest level of county oversight (Adams County
approach).
Projects & Programs
• Common projects and programs found in the counties and cities: grant programs for
non-profits and businesses, rent/mortgage assistance, food security programs, internal
technology expense, PPE and other cleaning.
• Additional expense options: hazard pay, FFCRA, shelter/non-congregate shelters, utility
relief, building modifications and other partnerships.
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CARES Comparison – Counties
CARES Breakdown

Compliance Requirements for Cities

Projects/Programs

Adams
County

• Received $90M
• 55% County
• 45% City – disbursed by population
• County also kept Unincorporated Adams County allotment
of the 45%
• Total County $ = $57.4M or 63.6% of CARES allotment

• Cities sign an IGA, taking responsibility that all
charges meet the guidelines
• Money given in 3 installments
• Monthly report submitted to County with vendor,
date, amount, and description/justification
information

Jefferson
County

• Received $101.7M
• 55% County
• 45% City – disbursed by population
• County also kept Unincorporated Jefferson County
allotment of the 45%
• Total County $ = $72M or 71% of CARES allotment

• All receipts are uploaded to a folder in SharePoint
• Cities are required to enter info to a summary
spreadsheet: date of transaction, payee, type of
expense, description of how it is COVID related
and verification the expense was not budgeted for
this year
• Receive 50% of allocation. Need to spend the first
half and submit a spending plan in order to
receive second half
• Can exercise refusal power for any request for
reimbursement
• Cities submit program expense for reimbursement
on a monthly basis.
• Pre-approval process for programs to make sure
county funds will be available/eligible before they
are rolled out
• Cities must submit detailed listings of
expenditures monthly. Reports to be posted on
the El Paso County website.

• ~$16M – temporary allocation to small
business, non-profit, health dept.,
emergency services, and mini grant
program.
• Internal technology enhancements,
software licensing, computers, etc.
• Hazard stipends for front line workers
• Building modifications
• Grant Programs
• Non-profits: $2.5M
• Business: $5M
• Bulk Food Purchasing: $900K
• PPE purchases for health providers and
JeffCo departments
• Other

Arapahoe • Received $114.55M
• 55% County
County

• 45% City – disbursed by population
• County also kept Unincorporated Arapahoe County
allotment of the 45%

El Paso
County

Douglas
County
*June 8th
proposal

• Received $125.7M
• 55% County
• 45% City – disbursed by population
• County also kept Unincorporated Adams County allotment
of the 45%
• Total County $ = $84.4M or 67% of CARES allotment
• Received $30M
• 20% taken from the total for contact tracing
Remaining amount divided:
• 25% set aside for County services
• 75% disbursed between County and cities – formula
accounts for service provided, population, FTE, and
assessed value. See link.
• Total County $ = $22.11M or 73.4% of CARES allotment
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• CARES allocation throughout County
departments. See link.

CARES Comparison – Cities
CARES $ Allocated – County
Compliance/Requirements

Projects/Programs

Other Projects & Future Ideas

City of Arvada

CARES $ Allocated
$9.4M – Jefferson (~$9.2M), Adams (~$2.4K)

• $2.5M – Small business loans/grants
• $2M - Business incentive program
• $175K – Olde Town/BID support
• $622K – Biz PPE/Safety
• $420K Chamber/Visitor Center programs
• ~$1M – Non-profit support
• $725K – renter and mortgage relief
• $31K – Shelter
• $50K – Navigator support
• $250K – Homeless family support
• $556K – City PPE, safety, cleaning
• $360K – City technology
• $108K – Unemployment, sick, EFMLA
• $590K – Unallocated

Future Ideas
• City Wi-Fi in Olde Town (~$5K)
• Utility Relief Program (~$50K)
• Homeless Family COVID-19 Relief Program
(~$250K)
• Arts & Culture Relief
• Direct loss of income grants (~$500K)
• Direct commissions (~$100K)
• New CRM tool ($100K)

City of Aurora

CARES $ Allocated
$34M – Arapahoe (~$30M), Adams (~$4M)

• $5M – Small business grants
• $1M – Non-profit grants/support
• Internal expenses: telework funding, PPE,
emergency services

City of Wheat Ridge

CARES $ Allocated
$2.46M – Jefferson County

• $500K - Business Stability Grant
• $55K - Business assistance
• $250K - Remote Work Tech.
• $25K - Tech to support remote
meetings/hybrid Council
• $50K - PPE
• $50K - Sanitation (vehicle/facility)
• $20K - Facility modifications
• $75K - Unemployment Insurance
• $13K - FFCRA mandated employee leave
• ~ $700K - Employees work diverted due to
COVID - (through May)

Future Ideas:
• Hazard pay
• FEMLA
• Public safety/health payroll
• CU partnerships
• Food distribution
Other Projects
• 12,000 masks provided to local businesses
• Business Support Program – helps businesses
reopen using expanded temporary space
(alleys/patios). Businesses can submit for
reimbursement or purchase rental tents, chairs,
menus, etc.
Future Ideas
• Remodeling small lobby in City Hall to create a
one stop customer service desk to keep the
public out of employee areas (~$250K)
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City of Westminster

City/County of
Denver

CARES $ Allocated
$8.98M – Adams ($5.5M), Jefferson
($3.47M)

CARES $ Allocated
$126.8M

• $550K – Hazard pay for first responders (3/175/31)
• $4M – Economic recovery (business grants
and other support)
• $728K – Social recovery (programs that
rebuild community connections and promote
wellness
• $750K – People and Programs Serving People
(help partners supply housing and food
security)
• $3.5M – Local Government Recovery (help
City employees and visitors respond to
changing work environments)
Phase 1 Emergency Support (May 19th)
• $4M - Rent and utility assistance
• $1M - Mortgage assistance
• $1.5M - Programs and rehousing strategies
• $2M – Food assistance (including Denver
Public Schools)
• $2.2M – Non-profit support grants
• $4.3M – Small business grants
• $5M – Public health programs

Other Projects:
• Restaurant program – believe will have a
significant ROI on creating and retaining jobs and
aiding sales tax revenue
• Considering: workers compensation,
unemployment, FFCRA, technology expenses,
Future Ideas:
• Collaboration with County on food security and
housing/rent payment assistance
• Mobile testing and vaccination

Future Ideas:
• Temporary Rental and Utility Assistance
• Mortgage assistance programs
• Rehousing
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From:
Re:
Item #: C.3.
ATTACHMENTS:

Cover Memo
Resolution 2020-51
Larimer County Agreement and Allocation
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MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

June 22, 2020
Mayor and Town Board
Shane Hal e, Town Manager
CARES Act

Overview:
Congress passed the COVID-19 Relief Fund earlier this year. Among other things, it directs $150
billion in direct aid specifically for COVID-19 related expenses to states, tribal governments,
territories and local governments over the population of 500,000 people. The bulk of the
funding goes directly to states using a population-based formula to determine what each state
receives, although no state received than $1.25 billion.
The local governments with a population over 500,000 were able to apply for their own direct
funding, and the majority of us falling below the population threshold need to go through their
states for funding.
The qualifications for using the funds are: the costs incurred are necessary expenditures due to
the public health emergency resulting from the pandemic, the expenditures were not accounted
for in the budget most recently approved as of the date of enactment, and the expenses were
incurred from March 1, 2020 through December 30, 2020.
In Colorado, a total of $1.67B was sent to the state (doesn’t include the direct aid of our five
largest counties). After first stating that Colorado would hold onto the entirety of the money,
Governor Polis acquiesced and determined that $275M would be available for local
governments based on population/pro rata share. In Larimer County is has translated to
$30.6M, and in Weld to $27.8M.
From a municipal standpoint, the best thing that the state has done during implementation is
adding a requirement that the counties and municipalities must collaborate to determine how
the money will be allocated locally. This has put us in a position to negotiate with our respective
counties versus being dictated to. As a frame of reference, the larger counties (notwithstanding
Denver) split the money 55% county for direct costs/45% based on population (counties
unincorporated population receives its share out of this). Please see the attached memorandum
on the CARES allocation by county provided by the City of Ft. Collins for more detail. One
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additional constraint is that these agreements must be in place by July 6th, so we have had a
very short window to discuss allocation, agreements, etc.
The Larimer County agreement is as follows: Larimer County started out at a 55/45% split, and
we also looked at a pro rata share model. One of our basic tenants when we started was that all
of this money should be spent in Larimer County (nothing sent back to the State). Another
tenant is that the group didn’t see the equity in taking such a large amount off the top by the
county, as the municipalities are experiencing real costs. These tenants and a lot of discussion
has led us to the following:
The group settled on a distribution of 50/50. Larimer will have 50/% or $15,308,666, which can
go towards its costs. The county is not eligible for any additional per capita share. All of the
municipalities “share” was calculated based on population, so we are splitting up the remaining
$15,308,666.
Like Weld County, the Larimer group has agreed to meet monthly to true up actual costs and
ensure that if one location is experiencing greater impacts than its peers, we have the ability to
reallocate the money to ensure our first principal (nothing sent back to the state) is preserved.
The reason that it is structured this way is because there is a high likelihood that some areas will
experience COVID impacts more seriously than others. By checking back in, the collective group
will have the ability to allocate funds where they are needed as opposed to a strict population
figure that may leave some short of their need, and others without the ability to spent their
allotments.

Financial Impact:
The Town’s share is $405,021 with a Larimer County population of 7,648, which is a per capita
share of $52.96.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Board make a Motion to approve Resolution 2020-51.
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020 – 51
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
RELATED TO DISTRIBUTION OF CARES ACT FUNDS BETWEEN THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR AND THE LARIMER COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS WITH RESPECT TO FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR
REIMBURSEMENT OF UNBUDGETED EXPENSES RELATED TO THE COVID-19
HEALTH EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with
all powers and authority vested by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town has a long history of cooperative relations with county
governments, including the County of Larimer (“Larimer County”); and
WHEREAS, the unprecedented demands of Windsor’s response to the COVID-19 health
emergency have put considerable strain on the Town’s adopted budget, and is expected to
impose further strain on the Town’s fiscal resources for the foreseeable future; and
WHEREAS, under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARES
Act”), the federal government has approved funding for state and local governments to
mitigate the unforeseen impacts of state and local COVID-19 response; and
WHEREAS, the State of Colorado has designated Colorado Department of Local Affairs
(“DOLA”) as the fiscal agent for distribution of CARES Act funding which will be
administered as a reimbursement program; and
WHEREAS, the criteria for eligibility will be as prescribed in accordance with federal
law and rules which may be revised from time to time; and
WHEREAS, the Town and Larimer County recognize that it is in the best interest of the
Larimer County community to work cooperatively to ensure that all of the funds
allocated to communities in Larimer County are applied to the benefit of Larimer County
residents; and
WHEREAS, the Town and other municipalities in Larimer County have negotiated the
attached Memorandum of Understanding Related to Distribution of CARES Act Funds
(“Agreement”), the terms of which are incorporated herein by this reference; and
WHEREAS, the Town Manager and Town Attorney have reviewed the Agreement and
have recommended its approval; and
WHEREAS, Title 29, Article 1 of the Colorado Revised Statutes encourages and permits
local governments to cooperate in the provision of any function, service, or facility
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lawfully authorized to each of the cooperating entities, including the sharing of costs, the
imposition of taxes, or the incurring of debt, so long as such cooperation is authorized by
each party thereto with the approval of its governing body; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board wishes to approve the Agreement and authorize its
implementation for the benefit of the Larimer County community within and surrounding
Windsor.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Town Board for the Town of Windsor,
Colorado, as follows:
1.

The attached Memorandum of Understanding Related to Distribution of
CARES Act Funds, is hereby approved and adopted.

2.

The Town Manager is hereby authorized to execute the attached Agreement
on behalf of the Town.

3.

The Town Attorney is authorized to make such modifications to the form of
the attached Agreement as may be necessary to carry out the intent of this
Resolution and assure consistency of administration.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted
this 22nd day of June, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]

2
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING RELATED TO DISTRIBUTION OF
CARES ACT FUNDS
This Memorandum of Understanding for Funding related to the distribution of CARES
Act Title V funds (“Agreement”) is made and effective on _June 30_, 2020, by and among the
Board of County Commissioners of Larimer County, Colorado (referred to as “County”), and the
City of Fort Collins, Colorado, the City of Loveland, Colorado, the Town of Estes Park,
Colorado, the Town of Timnath, Colorado, the Town of Berthoud, Colorado, the Town of
Windsor, Colorado, the Town of Wellington, Colorado, and the Town of Johnstown, Colorado
(individually referred to as “Municipality” or collectively as “Municipalities”). (The County and
Municipalities will jointly be referred to as the “Parties.”)
I.

RECITALS

A. The novel coronavirus referred to as COVID-19 has been declared a worldwide
pandemic. National, state, and local emergencies have been declared as a result of
COVID-19.
B. All of the Parties, as local governmental entities, have expended significant effort and
funds to protect the community from the impacts of COVID-19 and to slow its
spread.
C. Efforts to slow the spread and protect the community are ongoing and will require
continued time and funding. Recovery efforts are also ongoing and will require the
additional expenditure of time and funds.
D. The emergence and rapid spread of COVID-19 was unexpected and unable to be
predicted. Therefore, local governments could not have adequately budgeted for such
expenses.
E. The State of Colorado is appropriating $30,617,332.00 of CARES Act funding to
Larimer County local governments to reimburse these unbudgeted expenses through
the Department of Local Affairs (“DOLA”).
F. The State of Colorado has designated DOLA as the fiscal agent for the funding which
will be administered as a reimbursement program following eligibility verification
performed by DOLA for the expenses.
G. All parties recognize that it is in the best interest of the Larimer County community to
work cooperatively to ensure that all of the Larimer County allocation is applied to
the benefit of Larimer County residents rather than allowing the funds to remain
unspent and revert to the state-wide reserve fund pool for reallocation elsewhere in
the state.
H. The criteria for eligibility will be as prescribed in the CARES Act and rules which
may be revised from time to time
I. The Parties wish to agree on how to divide the appropriated funds for the good of the
community.
J. The Parties have a successful track record of working together for the benefit of the
community.
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K. County and Municipalities are authorized pursuant to Article XIV, Section 18 of the
Colorado Constitution and Section 29-1-201, et seq., Colorado Revised Statutes, and
pursuant to their home-rule authority, as applicable, to enter into agreements for the
purpose of providing any service or performing any function which they can perform
individually.
II.

CONSIDERATION

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and obligations herein expressed,
the County and Municipalities each agree as follows.

III.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

A. Commencing as of the date set forth above and continuing until such time as the
CARES Act funding allocated hereunder either has been fully disbursed to the Parties
by DOLA or has reverted to the state-wide reserve fund pool for reallocation, the
Parties agree to the following in relation to the CARES Act funds.
B. The obligations of the County and Municipalities to commit or expend funds are
subject to and conditioned on the receipt of the CARES Act funds.
C. The funds will be distributed among the parties as outlined in Exhibit A, which is
attached hereto and incorporated herein. Exhibit A contains the total estimated
current and projected expenses by each unit of local government in order to establish
intended “drawdown” of funds.
D. Each Party is individually responsible for completing all activities necessary to
become eligible to receive reimbursement from the CARES Act funds, including
“opting in” to establish an account in the DOLA system for administering CARES
Act funds. If a Party fails to complete such necessary activities, such Party may not
be eligible for distribution of the funds.
E. Each Party, at its sole discretion, may use the funds allocated to it in any manner
appropriate under the CARES Act as administered by DOLA and assumes
responsibility for ensuring the funds are only used for eligible expenses as determined
by DOLA under the CARES Act criteria.
F. Each Party will assume responsibility for covering its own costs until such time as
reimbursement is received from DOLA and assumes its own risk that such
reimbursement may not occur. No Party will have any expectation that other Parties
to this Agreement will be providing any CARES act funds to another. Each party is
liable for its own spending.
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G. Any parties may seek partners on projects eligible for CARES Act reimbursement,
whether or not from among the other Parties to this Agreement. Any party may seek
to reallocate its funds to or from another eligible CARES Act participant as part of a
separate cooperative agreement. No Party is under any obligation to participate in any
such cooperative projects.
H. Each Party, as a subrecipient of CARES Act funds, which are deemed federal
financial assistance subject to the Single Audit Act (31 U.S.C. §§ 7501-7507), is
responsible for ensuring compliance with respect to all applicable provisions of
federal and state regulations and standards as it applies to the CARES Act, including,
but not limited to, the Uniform Guidance (2 C.F.R. Part 200) and Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance (CFDA) 21.019, which at effective date of MOU among parties
is pending completion of registration. Should any portion of funds awarded/allocated
to a Party be de-obligated pursuant to failure to comply with applicable federal and/or
state requirements as they apply to the CARES Act, any re-payment of funds to the
federal and/or state agency requesting repayment is the responsibility of the Party
from which award/allotment amount was originally allocated.

I. The parties will confer in early September 2020 to share information about the
progress of each Party’s application of the funds to beneficial use in the community
and to consider an adjustment to the allocations in the event a Party does not
reasonably expect to utilize all of that Party’s allocated funds.
J. Each Party will keep an appropriate accounting of the expenditure of funds sufficient
to meet the needs of DOLA and their own accounting practices, and any other
applicable CARES Act requirements.
K. This Agreement is to be construed according to its fair meaning and as if prepared by
all parties hereto and is deemed to be and contain the entire understanding and
agreement between the parties hereto. There shall be deemed to be no other terms,
conditions, promises, understandings, statements, or representations, expressed or
implied, concerning this Agreement unless set forth in writing and signed by the
Parties hereto.
L. This Agreement cannot be modified except in writing signed by all Parties.
M. This Agreement will be governed by and its terms construed under the laws of the
State of Colorado. Venue for any action shall be in Larimer County, State of
Colorado.
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N. Nothing contained herein is deemed or should be construed by the Parties or by any
third party as creating the relationship of principle and agent, a partnership or a joint
venture between the Parties, or an employment relationship between the Parties.
O. This Agreement is made for the sole and exclusive benefit of County and
Municipalities, their successors and assigns, and it is not made for the benefit of any
third party.
P. If any term or condition of this Agreement is held to be invalid by final judgment of
any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity of such a term or condition, will not
in any way affect any of the other terms or conditions of this Agreement, provided
that the invalidity of any such term or condition does not materially prejudice any
Party in their respective rights and obligations under the valid terms and conditions of
this Agreement.
Q. No Party will be deemed in violation of this Agreement if prevented from performing
any of its respective obligations hereunder by reason of strikes, boycotts, labor
disputes, embargoes, shortage of energy or materials, acts of God, acts of public
enemies, acts of superior governmental authorities, weather conditions, rights,
rebellions, sabotage, or any other circumstances for which it is not responsible or that
are not within its control.
R. Notification to Parties to this Agreement shall be made to the U.S. mail addresses or
to the electronic email addresses listed on Exhibit B.
S. This Agreement may be signed by the Parties in counterpart.
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
LARIMER COUNTY, COLORADO

By: _____________________________________
Title: ____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
County Attorney
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CITY OF FORT COLLINS, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
City Attorney
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CITY OF LOVELAND, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
City Attorney
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TOWN OF ESTES PARK

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________
ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF TIMNATH, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF BERTHOUD, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF WELLINGTON, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN, COLORADO

By:

_____________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________

Approved as to form:
___________________________________
Town Attorney
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EXHIBIT “A”

Party

% of Allocation

Allocation Amount

Larimer County, Colorado

50.00%

$15,308.666

City of Fort Collins, Colorado

29.45%

$9,015,692

City of Loveland, Colorado

13.64%

$4,177,151

Town of Berthoud, Colorado

1.55%

$475,349

Town of Estes Park, Colorado

1.11%

$340,307

Town of Johnstown, Colorado

0.26%

$79,913

Town of Timnath, Colorado

0.86%

$262,512

Town of Windsor, Colorado

1.32%

$405,021

Town of Wellington, Colorado

1.81%

$552,720

100.00%

$30,617,332

TOTAL
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EXHIBIT “B”
To County:
County Manager
Larimer County, Colorado
P.O. Box 1190
Fort Collins, CO 80522
Email: hoffmalc@co.larimer.co.us
To Fort Collins:
City Manager
City of Fort Collins
P.O. Box 580
Fort Collins, CO 80522
Email: datteberry@fcgov.com
With copy to:
City Attorney
City of Fort Collins
P.O. Box 580
Fort Collins, CO 80522
To Loveland:
City Manager
City of Loveland
500 East 3rd Street, Suite 330
Loveland, CO 80537
Email: steve.adams@cityofloveland.org
With copy to:
City Attorney
City of Loveland
500 East 3rd Street, Suite 330
Loveland, CO 80537
To Estes Park:
Town Administrator
P.O. Box 1200
Estes Park, CO 80517
Email: tmachalek@estes.org
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To Timnath:
Town Manager
4800 Goodman Street
Timnath, CO 80547
Email: wlavanchy@timnathgov.com
To Berthoud:
Town Administrator
P.O. Box 1229
Berthoud, CO 80513
Email: ckirk@berthoud.org
To Windsor:
Town Manager
301 Walnut Street
Windsor, CO 80550
Email: shale@windsorgov.com
To Wellington:
The Town of Wellington
3735 Cleveland Avenue
P.O. Box 127
Wellington, CO 80549
Email: houghtkm@wellingtoncolorado.gov
With copy to:
March, Olive and Pharris, LLC
Attn: Brad March
1312 S. College Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80524
To Johnstown:
Town Manager
450 S. Parish Ave.
Johnstown, CO 80534
Email: mlecerf@townofjohnstown.com
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Eric Lucas, Director of Public Services
Re:
Ordinance 2020 - 1609 Approving a Backflow and Cross Connection Ordinance
Item #: C.4.
Background / Discussion:
This is second reading of this ordinance. No changes were made since the Board approved the first reading.
Windsor Municipal Code (WMC) established a Water Department in the Town, for the purpose of management,
maintenance, care and operation of the water works of the Town. Specifically, the Town delivers potable water (Drinking
Water) to its users, and is responsible for complying with all Federal and State Regulations concerning the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA). The SDWA authorizes the United States Environmental ProtectionAgency (US EPA) to
set national health-based standards for drinking water to protect against both naturally-occurring and man-made
contaminants that may be found in drinking water.
The Town currently addresses backflow prevention and cross connection controls in Chapter 13, Article II. These
ordinances satisfied the State regulations until 2015, when the State of Colorado Water Quality Control Commission
(WQCC) revised Section 11.39 and Regulation 11 which became the Backflow Prevention and Cross-Connection
Control Rule, effective January 1, 2017. This rule increased the reporting requirements for any violations, and required
the establishment of a written Backflow Prevention and Cross-connection Control program, implemented by the State,
and made applicable to the Town. Regulation 11.39 (see attached regulation), focus is on non-single-family-residential
connections, staff has identified commercial users as the first priority to address in the annual surveys and inspections
required. Our current process for residential violations are addressed as we become aware of a connection, such as
when a complaint comes in or when a cross-connection device is observed. This complies with 11.39(3)(c)(ii).
11.39(3) Treatment Technique Requirements for the Control of Cross Connections
(c) The supplier must survey all non-single-family-residential connections to the public water system to determine if the
connection is a cross connection unless the supplier controls that connection with the most protective backflow
prevention assembly or backflow prevention method. The supplier must survey all connections within the supplier's
waterworks to determine if the connection is a cross connection.
(ii) If the supplier becomes aware of a single-family-residential connection to the public water system that is a cross
connection, the supplier must determine the type of backflow prevention assembly or backflow prevention method to
control the cross connection.
Thus, the focus is upon non-single-family-residential connections, and we address single family residential as we
become aware, which is our current practice.
In order to come into compliance with the State, the first step is to have a complete and comprehensive written policy
(see attached proposed ordinance) addressing the Town’s role as a Public Drinking Water supplier’s ability to inspect,
report and enforce the standards set forth in both the federal and state requirements. We are required to implement different
Tiers in notice requirements for violations and other situations. (see attached tiered public notice instructions.) Finally, the Town
is required to submit an annual written report focused on non-single-family-residential connections.
To summarize, the intent of this ordinance is to protect the public water system from contaminants or pollutants that could enter
the distribution system by a backflow from a customer’s water supply system through the service connection.
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At the May 13, 2020 meeting of the Water & Sewer Board this information was presented and discussed with the Board. After
discussion the Board unanimously voted to recommend adoption of the proposed ordinance to the Town Board. Staff
discussed the proposed ordinance with Town Board in a work session on May 18, 2020. No changes were made as a result of
that meeting. On JUne 8, 2020, the Town Board unanimously approved the first reading of the ordinance.

Financial Impact:
The Town currently has two staff members that are certified backflow testers which is a prerequisite for the survey
training. We are performing required record keeping in house, therefore we do not anticipate a financial impact to the
Town as a result of this ordinance.

Recommendation:
Staff is recommending adoption of this ordinance.

ATTACHMENTS:

Ordinance 2020 -1609 Backflow - Cross Connection
CDPHE Regulation 11.39
Tier Notices
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-1609
AN ORDINANCE ADDING ARTICLE VI, CHAPTER 13 TO THE WINDSOR
MUNICIPAL CODE CONCERNING BACKFLOW PREVENTION AND CROSSCONNECTION CONTROLS WITHIN THE TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a home rule municipality with all powers
conferred under Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Article II, Chapter 13 of the Windsor Municipal Code
(“WMC”), the Town is responsible for the management, care and operation of the water
works of the Town within its corporate limits; and
WHEREAS, the Town is required to protect the public water system from contaminants
or pollutants that could enter the distribution system by backflow from a customer’s
water supply system through the service connection; and
WHEREAS, Section 39 of 5 CCR 1002-11, Colorado Primary Drinking Water
Regulations (“Regulations”), sets forth standards and rules adopted by the Water Quality
Control Commission, that applies to the Town’s public water system; and
WHEREAS, the Town has adopted the International Plumbing Code in Article VI,
Chapter 18 of the WMC; and
WHEREAS, failure to follow these Regulations could result in civil or criminal actions
pursuant to sections 25-1-114 and 25-1-114.1, Colorado Revised Statutes, (“CRS”); and
WHEREAS, the Town desires to implement and enforce the required rules and
regulations pursuant to the above-mentioned Regulations and Statutes; and
WHEREAS, the Water and Sewer Board reviewed this ordinance on May 13, 2020 and
recommends its adoption; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has concluded that adoption of this Ordinance promotes the
public health, safety and welfare.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN
OF WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Chapter 13 of the Windsor Municipal Code shall be amended by the addition
of a new Article VI, which shall read as follows:
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ARTICLE VI
BACKFLOW PREVENTION AND CROSS-CONNECTION CONTROL
Sec. 13-6-10 – Intent.
The intent of this Article is to protect the public water system from contaminants or
pollutants that could enter the distribution system by backflow from a customer’s water
supply system through the service connection, as regulated by federal and state law, in
order to protect the drinking water supplied through the Town’s water utility. The
objectives of this Article are:
(a) To authorize the survey of all service connections within the distribution system
to determine if the connection is a cross-connection;
(b) To authorize control over all service connections within the distribution system
if the connection is a cross-connection;
(c) To authorize control of any service connections within the distribution system
in lieu of a survey as long as the service connection is controlled with an air gap or
reduced pressure zone backflow prevention assembly;
(d) To authorize the collection of fees for the administration of this program;
(e) To require the Town to maintain records of cross-connection surveys and the
installation, testing and repair of all backflow prevention assemblies installed for
containment and containment by isolation purposes.
Except as otherwise provided herein, the Water Department of the Town shall administer,
implement and enforce the provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 13-6-20. Applicability.
This Article applies to all commercial, industrial, and multi-family residential service
connections, and irrigation connections using potable water, within the public water
system and to any persons outside the Town who are, by contract or agreement with the
public water system, users of the public water system. This Article does not apply to
single-family-residential service connections unless the public water system becomes
aware of a cross-connection at the single-family connection.
Sec. 13-6-30. Definitions.
a. Active Date means the first day that a backflow prevention assembly or backflow
prevention method is used to control a cross-connection in each calendar year.
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b. Air Gap is a physical separation between the free-flowing discharge end of a potable
water supply pipeline and an open or non-pressure receiving vessel installed in
accordance with standard ASME A112.1.2.
c. Backflow means the undesirable reversal of flow of water or mixtures of water and
other liquids, gases or other substances into the public water systems distribution system
from any source or sources other than its intended source.
d. Backflow Contamination Event means backflow into a public water system from an
uncontrolled cross-connection such that the water quality no longer meets the Colorado
Primary Drinking Water Regulations or presents an immediate health and/or safety risk to
the public.
e. Backflow Prevention Assembly means any mechanical assembly installed at a water
service line or at a plumbing fixture to prevent a backflow contamination event, provided
that the mechanical assembly is appropriate for the identified contaminant at the crossconnection and is an in-line field-testable assembly.
f. Backflow Prevention Method means any method and/or non-testable device installed at
a water service line or at a plumbing fixture to prevent a backflow contamination event,
provided that the method or non-testable device is appropriate for the identified
contaminant at the cross-connection.
g. Certified Cross-Connection Control Technician means a person who possesses a
valid Backflow Prevention Assembly Tester certification from one of the following
approved organizations: American Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) or the
American Backflow Prevention Association (ABPA). If a certification has expired, the
certification is invalid.
h. Colorado Department of Health cross-connection control manual means a manual
that has been published by the State addressing cross-connection control practices which
shall be used as a guidance document for implementing a cross-connection control
program.
i. Containment means the installation of a backflow prevention assembly or a backflow
prevention method at any connection to the public water system that supplies an auxiliary
water system, location, facility, or area such that backflow from a cross-connection into
the public water system is prevented.
j. Containment by Isolation means the installation of backflow prevention assemblies or
backflow prevention methods at all cross-connections identified within a customer’s
water system such that backflow from a cross-connection into the public water system is
prevented.
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k. Controlled means having a properly installed, maintained, and tested or inspected
backflow prevention assembly or backflow prevention method that prevents backflow
through a cross-connection.
l. Cross-Connection means any connection that could allow any water, fluid, or gas such
that the water quality could present an unacceptable health and/or safety risk to the
public, to flow from any pipe, plumbing fixture, or a customer’s water system into a
public water system’s distribution system or any other part of the public water system
through backflow.
m. Multi-Family means a single residential connection to the public water system’s
distribution system from which two or more separate dwelling units are supplied water.
n. Operator in Responsible Charge means a certified operator who is designated by the
owner of the water or wastewater facility and has supervisory responsibility for the
operation of the facility and for the operational activities and functions of other facility
operators.
o. Single-Family means:
i.
ii.

A single dwelling which is occupied by a single family and is supplied by a
separate service line; or
A single dwelling comprised of multiple living units where each living unit is
supplied by a separate service line.

p. Uncontrolled means not having a properly installed and maintained and tested or
inspected backflow prevention assembly or backflow prevention method, or the backflow
prevention assembly or backflow prevention method does not prevent backflow through a
cross-connection.
q. Water Supply System means a water distribution system, piping, connection fittings,
valves and appurtenances within a building, structure, or premises. Water supply systems
are also referred to commonly as premise plumbing systems.
Sec. 13-6-40. Unprotected cross-connection prohibited.
It shall be unlawful to make, install, maintain or permit any cross-connection with the
water system without providing protection against backflow by proper installation and
maintenance of an approved backflow prevention device to insure that it is in proper
working order.
Sec. 13-6-50. Requirements.
a.

Commercial, industrial and multi-family service connections, and any irrigation
connections utilizing potable water, shall be subject to a survey for crossconnections. If a cross-connection has been identified an appropriate backflow
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prevention assembly and or method shall be installed at the customer’s water
service connection within 120 days of its discovery. The assembly shall be
installed downstream of the water meter or as close to that location as deemed
practical by the public water system. If the assembly or method cannot be
installed within 120 days the public water system must affirmatively act to control
or remove the cross-connection, suspended service to the cross-connection or
receive an alternative compliance schedule from the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment.
b.

Any backflow prevention device required shall be of a model and size approved
by the Operator in Responsible Charge, and meet the standards for approval
pursuant to the American Water Works Association (AWWA), the American
Society of Sanitary Engineering and the Foundation of Cross-Connection Control
and Hydraulic Research (FCC & HR) of the University of Southern California in
their present form and as may be amended from time to time. Any backflow
prevention devices not subject to the approval of the above-listed laboratories (inline dual checks, atmospheric vacuum breakers or hose bibb vacuum breakers)
shall have full approval by appropriate organizations such as the American
Society of Sanitary Engineering, International Association of Plumbing and
Mechanical Officials or Los Angeles Mechanical Laboratory.

c.

The backflow prevention device shall be installed after the water meter. There
shall be no connections or tees between the meter and the containment backflow
prevention assembly.
i.

In instances where a reduced pressure principle backflow preventer
cannot be installed, the customer and/or property owner, at
owner’s expense, must install approved backflow prevention
devices or methods at all cross-connections within the owner’s
plumbing system.

d.

Backflow prevention assemblies and methods shall be installed in a location
which provides access for maintenance, testing and repair, preferably at or near
the property line or immediately inside the structure being served before the first
branch line leading off the water service line.

e.

Reduced pressure principle backflow preventers shall not be installed in a manner
subject to flooding.

f.

Provisions shall be made to provide adequate drainage from the discharge of
water from reduced pressure principle backflow prevention assemblies. Such
discharge shall be conveyed in a manner which does not impact waters of the
State.

g.

All assemblies and methods shall be protected to prevent freezing. Those
assemblies and methods used for seasonal services may be removed in lieu of
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being protected from freezing. The assemblies and methods must be reinstalled
and then tested by a certified cross-connection control technician upon
reinstallation.
h.

Where a backflow prevention assembly or method is installed on a water supply
system using storage water heating equipment such that thermal expansion causes
an increase in pressure, a device for controlling pressure shall be installed.

i.

All backflow prevention assemblies shall be tested at the time of installation and
on an annual schedule thereafter. Such tests must be conducted by a Certified
Cross-Connection Control Technician. All test reports shall be sent to the Town
within 30 days of test completion.

j.

The public water system shall require inspection, testing, maintenance and as
needed repairs and replacement of all backflow prevention assemblies and
methods, and of all required installations within the owner’s plumbing system in
the cases where containment assemblies and or methods cannot be installed.

k.

All costs for design, installation, maintenance, testing and as needed repair and
replacement are to be borne by the customer and/or property owner.

l.

No grandfather clauses exist except for fire sprinkler systems where the
installation of a backflow prevention assembly or method will compromise the
integrity of the fire sprinkler system.

m.

For new buildings, all building plans must be submitted to the public water
system and approved prior to the issuance of water service. Building plans must
show:
1.
Water service type, size and location;
2.

Meter size and location;

3.

Backflow prevention assembly size, type and location;

4.

Fire sprinkler system(s) service line, size and type of backflow
prevention assembly.
i.

ii.

iii.

All fire sprinkling lines shall have a minimum protection of
an approved double check valve assembly for containment
of the system.
All glycol (ethylene or propylene), or antifreeze systems
shall have an approved reduced pressure principle backflow
preventer for containment.
Dry fire systems shall have an approved double check
valve assembly installed upstream of the air pressure valve.
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iv.

In cases where the installation of a backflow prevention
assembly or method will compromise the integrity of the
fire sprinkler system the public water system can chose to
not require the backflow protection. The public water
system will measure chlorine residual at location
representative of the service connection once a month and
perform periodic bacteriological testing at the site. If the
public water system suspects water quality issues the public
water system will evaluate the practicability of requiring
that the fire sprinkler system be flushed periodically.

Sec. 13-6-60. Required types of backflow prevention devices.
(a) In the case of any premises where there is an auxiliary water supply, as stated in
preceding paragraphs of this Article and it is not subject to any of the following rules, the
Town's water system shall be protected by an approved air-gap separation or an approved
reduced pressure principal backflow prevention device.
(b) In the case of any premises where there is water or a substance that would be
objectionable but not hazardous to health, if introduced into the public water system, the
Town's water system shall be protected by an approved double check valve assembly.
(c) In the case of any premises where there is any material dangerous to health which is
handled in such a fashion as to create an actual or potential hazard to the Town's water
system, the water system shall be protected by an approved air-gap separation or an
approved reduced pressure principal backflow prevention device. Examples of premises
where these conditions will exist include sewage treatment plants, sewage pumping
stations, chemical manufacturing plants, hospitals, mortuaries and plating plants.
(d) In the case of any premises where there are "uncontrolled" cross-connections, either
actual or potential, the public water system shall be protected by an approved air-gap
separation or an approved reduced pressure principal backflow prevention device at the
service connection.
(e) In the case of any premises where, because of security requirements or other
prohibitions or restrictions, it is impossible or impractical to make a complete in-plant
cross-connection survey, the public water system shall be protected against backflow or
back-siphonage from the premises by the installation of a backflow prevention device in
the service line. In this case, maximum protection will be required; that is, an approved
reduced pressure principal backflow prevention device shall be installed in each service
to the premises.
(f) The following guidelines relating to backflow prevention devices for irrigation
systems shall apply:
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(1)

Atmospheric vacuum breakers shall be installed after the last control valve of
each sprinkler circuit and at a minimum of six (6) inches above the highest
irrigation circuits with heads that will not return any pressure in the circuit when
the circuit control valve is closed.

(2)

Pressure vacuum breakers shall be installed at the beginning of each irrigation
circuit and at a minimum of twelve (12) inches above the highest irrigation head
on the circuit. Individual irrigation circuits having quick coupling valves or other
similar typeheads that will permit pressure to be retained in the circuit shall have a
pressure vacuum breaker installed as a minimum requirement for each circuit.
Irrigation systems using the subsurface drip method shall have a pressure vacuum
breaker on each circuit. A pressure vacuum breaker may not be installed where a
double check valve assembly, reduced pressure principal backflow prevention
device or air-gap separation is required.

(3)

A double check valve assembly may be installed to serve multiple irrigation
circuits in lieu of vacuum breakers on each individual irrigation circuit.

(4)

Reduced pressure principal backflow device or air-gap separation shall be
required before any piping network in which fertilizers, pesticides and other
chemical or toxic contaminants are injected or siphoned into the irrigation system.

(g) Water systems for fighting fire, derived from a supply that cannot be approved as safe
or potable for human use, shall be kept wholly separate from drinking water pipelines and
equipment. In cases where the domestic water system is used for both drinking and firefighting purposes, approved backflow prevention devices shall be installed to protect
such individual drinking water lines as are not used for fire-fighting purposes.
(h) The use of a Town fire hydrant shall only be done with the approval of the Operator
in Responsible Charge. Any time water is taken out of a fire hydrant for the purpose of
filling a tank or container, this will require the use of an air-gap or an approved reduced
pressure principal backflow prevention device, which will be installed on the line
connection the fire hydrant.
Sec. 13-6-70. Premises requiring backflow prevention devices.
(a) Auxiliary water supply: In the case of premises having an auxiliary water supply
which is not or may not be safe of bacteriological, radiological or chemical quality and
which is not acceptable as an additional source by the Operator in Responsible Charge,
the Town's water system shall be protected by an approved backflow prevention device in
the service line appropriate to the degree of hazard.
(b) Industrial fluids: In the case of premises on which any industrial fluids or any other
objectionable substance is handled in such a fashion as to create an actual or potential
hazard to the Town's water system, the Town's system shall be protected against
backflow from the premises by an approved backflow prevention device in the water
8
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service line appropriate to the degree of hazard. This shall include the handling of process
waters and waters originating from the Town's water system which have been subject to
deterioration in quality.
(c) Internal cross-connections:
(1)

In the case of premises having internal cross-connections that cannot be
permanently corrected and controlled;

(2)

Intricate plumbing and piping arrangements;

(3)

Where entry to all portions of the premises is not readily accessible for
inspection purposes, making it impracticable or impossible to ascertain whether or
not dangerous cross-connections exist.

Sec. 13-6-80. Inspection, Testing and Repair.
a.

Backflow prevention assemblies or methods shall be tested by a Certified CrossConnection Control Technician upon installation and tested at least annually,
thereafter. The tests shall be made at the expense of the customer and/or property
owner.
i.

Any backflow prevention assemblies or methods that are non-testable,
shall be inspected at least once annually by a certified cross-connection
control technician. The inspections shall be made at the expense of the
customer and/or property owner.

b.

As necessary, backflow prevention assemblies or methods shall be repaired and
retested or replaced and tested at the expense of the customer and/or property
owner whenever the assemblies or methods are found to be defective.

c.

Testing gauges shall be tested and calibrated for accuracy at least once annually.

Sec. 13-6-90. Reporting and Recordkeeping.
a.

Copies of records of test reports, repairs and retests, or replacements shall be kept
by the customer and/or property owner for a minimum of three (3) years.

b.

Copies of records of test reports, repairs and retests shall be submitted to the
public water system by mail, facsimile or e-mail by the testing company or testing
technician.

c.

Information on test reports shall include, but may not be limited to,
i.
Assembly or method type
ii.
Assembly or method location
iii.
Assembly make, model and serial number
9
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iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.

Assembly size
Test date; and
Test results including all results that would justify a pass or fail outcome
Certified cross-connection control technician certification agency
Technician’s certification number
Technician’s certification expiration date
Test kit manufacturer, model and serial number
Test kit calibration date

Sec. 13-6-100. Right of entry.
A properly credentialed representative of the Town shall have the right of entry to survey,
inspect, and enter into and upon, any and all buildings and premises, for the presence of
cross-connections for possible contamination risk and for determining compliance with
this section. This right of entry shall be a condition of water service in order to protect the
health, safety and welfare of customers throughout the public water system’s distribution
system.
Sec. 13-6-110. Compliance.
a.

Customers and/or property owners shall cooperate with the installation,
inspection, testing, maintenance, and as needed repair and replacement of
backflow prevention assemblies and with the survey process. For any identified
uncontrolled cross-connections, the public water system shall complete one of the
following actions within 120 days of its discovery:
i.
ii.
iii.

Control the cross-connection
Remove the cross-connection
Suspend service to the cross-connection

b. The public water system shall give notice in writing to any owner whose
plumbing system has been found to present a risk to the public water system’s
distribution system through an uncontrolled cross-connection. The notice and
order shall state that the customer and/or property owner must install a backflow
prevention assembly or method at each service connection to the owner’s
premises to contain the water service. The notice and order will give a date by
which the customer and/or property owner must comply.
i.

In instances where a backflow prevention assembly or method cannot be
installed, the customer and/or property owner must install approved
backflow prevention assemblies or methods at all cross-connections within
the owner’s water supply system. The notice and order will give a date by
which the customer and/or property owner must comply.
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Sec. 13-6-120. Violations and Penalties.
Any violation of the provisions of this Article, shall, upon conviction be punishable as
provided in all applicable statutes, laws, and regulations, including, but not limited to
those provided in Chapter 1, Article IV of the Windsor Municipal Code.
Sec. 13-6-130. Conflict with other codes.
If a dispute or conflict arises between the International Plumbing Code as adopted herein,
and any plumbing, mechanical, building, electrical, fire or other code adopted by the
State, then the most stringent provisions of each respective code shall prevail.
Section 1. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-20 – Definitions, shall be amended by
the repeal and deletion of the following Definitions:
Air Gap – delete.
Approved backflow prevention device – delete.
Backflow – delete.
Backflow prevention device – delete.
Certified cross connection control device technician – delete.
Colorado Department of Health cross-connection control manual – delete.
Containment, protection by – delete.
Contamination – delete.
Critical level – delete.
Cross-connection – delete.
Cross-connection, controlled – delete.
Double check valve assembly – delete.
Isolation – delete.
Section 2. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-330 shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 3. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-340 shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 4. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-350 shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 5. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-360 shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 6. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-370 shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 7. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-380 shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 8. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-390 shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 9. Windsor Municipal Code Section 13-2-400 shall be repealed in its entirety.
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Introduced, passed on first reading and ordered published this June 8, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
__________________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Krystal Eucker, Town Clerk

[Seal]

Introduced, passed on second reading and ordered published this June 22, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
__________________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
[Seal]
______________________________
Krystal Eucker, Town Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Jessica Humphries, Administrative Services Director
Re:
Item #: C.5.
Background / Discussion:
As a result of Mr. Rennemeyer’s election to serve as Mayor, a vacancy has arisen in the Town Board seat for
District 4. After interviewing five qualified candidates, the consensus is to present the attached Resolution
appointing Julie Cline for formal adoption. Under Section 3.7 of the Home Rule Charter, the Town Board has
the option to select a person to fill the vacancy until the next regular municipal election.

Recommendation:
Adopt Resolution No. 2020-52; simple majority of those present required

ATTACHMENTS:

Resolution No. 2020-52 - A Resolution of the Windsor Town Board Appointing Julie Cline to
Serve as the Town Board Member Representing Town of Windsor District 4 in Accordance with
Section 3.7 of the Town of Windsor Home Rule Charter
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-52
A RESOLUTION OF THE WINDSOR TOWN BOARD APPOINTING JULIE ANN CLINE
TO SERVE AS THE TOWN BOARD MEMBER REPRESENTING TOWN OF WINDSOR
DISTRICT 4 IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 3.7 OF THE TOWN OF WINDSOR
HOME RULE CHARTER
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with all
powers and authority provided by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town’s Home Rule Charter provides for the filling of vacancies as defined
therein; and
WHEREAS, as a result of the April, 2020, Regular Municipal Election, District 4 Representative
Paul Rennemeyer was duly elected as Mayor, thereby creating a vacancy in the District 4
representative seat to which Mr. Rennemeyer was elected in 2018; and
WHEREAS, five individuals expressed interest in filling the District 4 vacancy and serving the
unexpired term associated therewith; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has completed interviews and has discussed the appointment
during public deliberations at a duly-noticed work session; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has the authority to fill Town Board Member vacancies by
appointment pursuant to Section 3.7.D.2 of the Town of Windsor Home Rule Charter; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board concludes that Julie Ann Cline meets all requirements to hold
office as a Town Board Member, and is otherwise qualified to serve; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board wishes to fill the District 4 representative vacancy by appointment,
in order that the Town Board may conduct business with full membership.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Pursuant to Section 3.7 of the Town of Windsor Home Rule Charter, the Town Board
hereby appoints Julie Ann Cline to serve as the Town Board representative from
District 4, filling the vacancy brought about by the election of Paul Rennemeyer as
Mayor.

2.

Before taking office, Ms. Cline shall take the oath of office, and execute a written
memorandum thereof.
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3.

Ms. Cline’s term of office through this appointment shall be subject to all conditions
of office applicable to the District 4 term of office for which Mr. Rennemeyer was
previously elected.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this 22nd
day of June, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Trisha Conway, Deputy Town Clerk

[Seal]
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From:
Re:
Item #: 2.a.
ATTACHMENTS:

Finance Report April 2020
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
MONTHLY FINANCIAL
REPORT

April, 2020

Monthly Summary of Tax Collections, Revenue & Expenditure Trends,
Variance to Budget, and Status of Major Capital Projects.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY






Sales Tax receipts through April are 14.1% higher than 2019 collections and 14.4%
greater than budgeted. No doubt, collections are higher as a whole than originally
anticipated for COVID-19 effects. The Town is seeing the greatest increases among
grocery store sales and in particular, internet-based sales.
Year-to-date Construction Use Tax collections are only 1.2% below budget expectations
but 26.6% lower than 2019 collections. In effect, the solid start to the year with permit
issuances is skewing the year-to-date total as April collections are 56% below
budgeted collections and 63.2% below actual collections in April, 2019.
There were 34 business licenses issued in April – 30 were retail and 4 were non-retail.
All of the new issuances were internet-based businesses.

Total revenue collections through April, exceeded expenditures by $8.29M. While capital
activity has picked up in April, a sizeable portion of the activity will occur during the summer
months.
MAJOR TAX COLLECTIONS

All three major sources of tax revenue are exceeding budgeted collections through April.
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – APRIL, 2020
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – APRIL, 2020
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – APRIL, 2020

3

SALES TAX COLLECTION CATEGORIES THROUGH APRIL, 2020
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – APRIL, 2020
Construction Use Tax collections through April, are 1.2% lower than budgeted and 56% lower
than budgeted for the month. These lowered collections are a direct result of lower permitting
activity across the community.

4

YEAR-TO-DATE REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
The chart below shows an overview of actual revenues and expenditures by fund, through
April, 2020.
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – APRIL, 2020
BUDGETARY PERFORMANCE
Through April, combined Operating and Capital expenditures encompass 20.1% of the total
Town budget. This is less than the 33.3% benchmark rate and is due in most part to Town
Board-directed reductions in operational spending and expenditure trends in capital spending
where a majority of the construction projects see increased activity in mid to late summer.
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – APRIL, 2020
Specifically, by category, the performance of each of the funds is as follows:
2020 BUDGET

CAPITAL OUTLAY BY FUND
Park Improvement Fund
Conservation Trust Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Water Fund
Sewer Fund
Storm Drainage Fund
Fleet Management
Information Technology
Economic Development
CRC Expansion
TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENSES

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

OPERATING EXPENSES BY FUND
General Fund
Conservation Trust Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Community Recreation Center
Water Fund
Sewer Fund
Storm Drainage Fund
Fleet Management
Information Technology
Facility Services
CRC Expansion
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

2020 BUDGET
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

PERSONNEL EXPENSES BY FUND
General Fund
Community Recreation Center
Water Fund
Sewer Fund
Storm Drainage Fund
Fleet Management
Information Technology
Facility Services
CRC Expansion
TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSES

6,731,920
933,500
17,029,385
3,514,500
2,877,488
2,668,675
1,275,000
347,790
141,000
35,519,258

5,354,994
238,000
10,480,474
348,982
3,678,445
1,165,407
220,437
304,800
1,321,608
334,795
622,507
24,070,449
2020 BUDGET

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

14,845,641
660,673
418,421
539,593
131,888
308,388
831,073
456,339
1,412,994
19,605,010

YTD EXPENSES
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

222,810
9,171
1,938,382
2,498,568
220,293
121,372
455,899
119,744
383,337
5,969,575

YTD EXPENSES
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,314,773
177,412
109,195
883,787
207,812
46,323
76,474
438,447
42,722
142,906
3,439,850

YTD EXPENSES
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,161,507
147,624
101,151
144,879
32,766
94,493
204,072
130,259
465,104
5,481,855

VARIANCE TO
BUDGET
$
6,509,110
$
924,329
$
15,091,003
$
1,015,932
$
2,657,195
$
2,547,303
$
819,101
$
228,046
$
(383,337)
$
141,000
$
29,549,683

VARIANCE TO
BUDGET
$
4,040,222
$
238,000
$
10,303,062
$
239,787
$
2,794,658
$
957,595
$
174,114
$
228,326
$
883,161
$
292,073
$
479,601
$
20,630,599
VARIANCE TO
BUDGET
$
10,684,134
$
513,049
$
317,270
$
394,714
$
99,122
$
213,896
$
627,001
$
326,080
$
947,890
$
14,123,155
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BUDGET PERFORMANCE BY DIVISION

DIVISION OPERATING EXPENSES THRU APRIL
DIVISION
Aquatics/Swimming Pool
Art & Heritage
Cemetery
Communications
Community Events
CRC Expansion
Custodial Services
Economic Development
Economic Development Incentive
Engineering
Facility Maintenance
Finance
Fleet Management
Forestry
Human Resources
Information Technology
Legal Services
Mayor & Board
Municipal Court
Non-Pot System
O&M
Open Space & Trails
Parks
Planning & Zoning
Police
Public Works
Recreation
Recycling
Safety/Loss Control
Sewer Plant
Sewer System
Storm Drainage
Streets & Alleys
Town Clerk
Town Hall Building
Town Manager
Water System
Windsor Building Authority
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES

2020 BUDGET
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

YTD BUDGET

402,888 $
551,094 $
132,637 $
440,482 $
241,225 $
3,757,726 $
237,442 $
765,971 $
354,000 $
1,046,443 $
790,296 $
1,563,257 $
645,879 $
470,824 $
687,769 $
2,184,950 $
576,784 $
4,233,624 $
22,441 $
992,999 $
1,716,655 $
378,945 $
2,089,456 $
1,593,019 $
7,976,463 $
788,252 $
1,655,720 $
113,628 $
124,884 $
1,565,861 $
1,000,635 $
539,148 $
9,099,653 $
929,371 $
324,844 $
378,333 $
4,788,349 $
290,160 $
55,452,106

$

2020 YTD

134,296 $
183,698 $
44,212 $
146,827 $
80,408 $
1,252,575 $
79,147 $
255,324 $
118,000 $
348,814 $
263,432 $
521,086 $
215,293 $
156,941 $
229,256 $
728,317 $
192,261 $
1,411,208 $
7,480 $
331,000 $
572,218 $
126,315 $
696,485 $
531,006 $
2,658,821 $
262,751 $
551,907 $
37,876 $
41,628 $
521,954 $
333,545 $
179,716 $
3,033,218 $
309,790 $
108,281 $
126,111 $
1,596,116 $
96,720 $
18,484,035

$

% OF BUDGET

83,767
139,034
31,171
125,254
28,970
737,947
50,687
238,672
54,423
305,030
157,067
472,217
181,863
124,314
189,226
653,275
137,678
385,528
6,567
480,043
363,019
68,154
451,563
332,888
2,545,761
211,973
412,301
13,263
49,704
363,580
314,726
141,363
690,516
266,576
115,388
113,545
1,265,374
48,370

20.79%
25.23%
23.50%
28.44%
12.01%
19.64%
21.35%
31.16%
15.37%
29.15%
19.87%
30.21%
28.16%
26.40%
27.51%
29.90%
23.87%
9.11%
29.26%
48.34%
21.15%
17.99%
21.61%
20.90%
31.92%
26.89%
24.90%
11.67%
39.80%
23.22%
31.45%
26.22%
7.59%
28.68%
35.52%
30.01%
26.43%
16.67%

12,350,798

22.27%

Note: The chart is inclusive of interfund transfers and contributions, and debt service payments.
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STATUS OF MAJOR CAPITAL PROJECTS
2020 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN EXPENDITURES
PROJECTS BY CATEGORY
CIP ID #

PROGRAM / AREA

DEPARTMENT

BUDGET

% COMPLETE

FOCUS AREA 1 - INFRASTRUCTURE
1.10

Street Maintenance - Sealcoating, Crack Sealing, Concrete Repl.

Engineering

$

764,909

57%

1.10

Street Maintenance - Overlays

Engineering

$

1,966,909

50%

1.11

Left Turn Treatment Analysis at CR 13 and SH 392

Engineering

$

300,000

20%

1.12

Sidewalk near King Soopers (Along CR15)

Engineering

$

65,000

100%

1.13

SH 392 Improvements - WCR 13 to 17th Street

Engineering

$

150,000

15%

1.14

Water Line Replacement

Engineering

$

550,000

50%

1.2

Sewer Line Oversizing

Engineering

$

1,000,000

35%

1.20

Sewer Interceptor - North Extension easements

Engineering

$

255,628

0%

1.3

Street Oversizing Harmony Rd between Duncroft & LCR15

Engineering

$

1,565,000

78%

1.3

Street Oversizing Harmony Rd between Duncroft & LCR15 - Medians

Engineering

$

355,000

78%

1.4

Street Oversizing LCR5 @ Ptarmigan 4th

Engineering

$

2,690,000

55%

1.5

Street Oversizing LCR5 at Fossil Creek Ranch

Engineering

$

1,061,000

48%

1.6

Street Oversizing LCR5 North of SH 392

Engineering

$

1,690,000

50%

1.6

Street Oversizing LCR5 North of SH 392 - Medians

Engineering

$

210,000

50%

1.8

Water Line Oversizing

Engineering

$

30,000

0%

1.17

Town Potable Water System Model Update

Engineering

$

90,000

14%

1.23

SH 257/Eastman Park Dr intersection improvements w/grant

Engineering

$

1,000,000

38%

1.23

SH 257/Eastman Park Dr intersection improvements

Engineering

$

425,000

38%

1.25

Right Turn Lane at corner of SH392/SH257

Engineering

$

150,000

5%

1.27

New Liberty / WCR 13 Roundaboutl (RIF)

Engineering

$

10,000

30%

1.7

SH 392 Widening at LCR 5

Engineering

$

2,500,000

20%

1.26

Riverbend Detention Pond improvements

Engineering

$

100,000

99%

1.18

SCADA

IT

$

55,000

85%

1.19

Resource X Software Application

IT

$

40,000

50%

1.22

Parks Maintenance Facility

Parks & Recreation

$

1,800,000

99%

1.31

CP Eastman Park - Sewage Grinder Pump

Parks & Recreation

$

70,000

0%

1.9

Eastman Park Corridor Study

Planning

$

150,000

15%

1.21

New & Replacement Fleet Vehicles and Equipment

Public Works

$

1,275,000

68%

1.28

New Compactor/Recycling Center

Public Works

$

28,000

0%

1.28

Town Hall Door Repair

Public Works

$

6,155

100%

1.28

Automation Controls Upgrade

Public Works

$

48,842

2%

1.28

Equipment to Eliminate Power Surges at Town Hall

Public Works

$

75,000

0%

1.1

Sewer Plant modifications - Biosolids handling improvements

Public Works

$

900,000

4%

1.24

WWTP Blower Replacement

Public Works

$

590,000

40%

1.15

Manhole Rehab

Public Works

$

40,000

20%

1.16

Sewer Line Rehab

Public Works

$

91,860

15%
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2.8

FOCUS AREA 2 - QUALITY OF LIFE
Windsor Trail System - Pedestrian Bridge Construction

Parks & Recreation

$

300,000

20%

2.12

Phase 1 of Riverwalk and South Side Master Plan

Parks & Recreation

$

1,501,920

8%

2.11

CP Diamond Valley Park - Buildout Contingency

Parks & Recreation

$

4,000,000

5%

2.11

CP Diamond Valley Park - Fixtures & Equipment

Parks & Recreation

$

220,000

10%

2.13

NP Harmony Ridge - Park Design & Construction

Parks & Recreation

$

100,000

3%

2.14

NP Jacoby Farm Park - Cleanup & Security

Parks & Recreation

$

10,000

22%

2.16

Kyger OS Trail CR13/392 to West Edge

Parks & Recreation

$

500,000

98%

2.15

CP Main Park - Infrastructure Upgrades

Parks & Recreation

$

100,000

10%

2.9

Poudre Trail - Maintenance & Flood Resiliency

Parks & Recreation

$

220,000

8%

2.10

Kodak Watchable Wildlife Area - Archery Range Expansion

Parks & Recreation

$

135,000

10%

2.6

Windsor Trail System - Construction of #2 Connection

Parks & Recreation

$

800,000

33%

2.7

Windsor Trail System - Construction of Poudre South Side

Parks & Recreation

$

300,000

8%

2.1

Museum Collections/Exhibits

Parks & Recreation

$

85,000

21%

2.2

Town of Windsor Museum - Eaton House Conversion

Parks & Recreation

$

300,000

20%

2.17

Museum Collections Bldg FF&E

Parks & Recreation

$

250,000

100%

2.3

Regional Bus Stop Installation

Planning

$

75,000

15%

2.5

Downtown Parking Study

Planning

$

70,000

35%

2.4

Air Quality Monitoring

Planning

$

250,000

20%

FOCUS AREA 3 - SMALL TOWN FEEL
3.2

Cemetery Restoration / Improvements - Landscaping

Parks & Recreation

$

100,000

10%

3.3

Rooftop Unit Repacements

Parks & Recreation

$

70,000

0%

3.3

Kitchen Floor Replacement

Parks & Recreation

$

30,000

0%

3.3

Locker Room Bench Replacements

Parks & Recreation

$

41,000

0%

3.1

7th Street: Multimodal Corridor Improvements

Planning

$

1,250,000

3.4

Transportation Master Plan

Planning

$

30,000

100%

4.7

Entryway Signs to promote community events

Administration

$

100,000

0%

$

1,840,000

100%

-

100%

3%

FOCUS AREA 4 - ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY AND VIBRANCY
4.5

The Mill Incentive Project

Administration

4.11

Purchase of 4th Street Building - 50% Reimbursable in 2021

Administration

4.10

Downtown Backlots Infrastructure Improvements (New)

Administration

$

4.2

Website Replacement/Improvement

Communications

$

60,000

100%

4.1

Northern Integrated Supply Project (NISP)

Engineering

$

2,425,000

100%

4.6

Non-Potable Water shares-Kyger

Engineering

$

300,000

0%

4.9

Springbrook Cloud Upgrade

IT

$

34,790

20%

4.3

Business Analytics SW

IT

$

50,000

0%

4.4

Point to Point Fiber and WiFi

IT

$

53,000

10%

4.8

Non-Potable Water

Parks & Recreation

$

50,000

20%

5.1

Security Access Control

Administration

$

50,000

0%

5.2

Town Hall Remodel & Security Upgrades

Administration

$

500,000

0%

5.4

Railroad Crossing Improvements

Engineering

$

80,000

3%
45%

$

1,812,225

0%

FOCUS AREA 5 - SAFETY

5.10

10th St. Drainage Improvements

Engineering

$

208,875

5.8

Chestnut St. to Eastman Park Dr. Drainage Imp.

Engineering

$

2,359,800

0%

5.3

Pedestrian Crossing Treatments

Engineering

$

100,000

20%

5.6

Traffic Signal - Crossroads Blvd. & New Liberty

Engineering

$

695,000

28%

5.9

CR 17 and Riverplace Drive RRFB Determination

Engineering

$

125,000

90%

5.11

Security Tools

IT

$

60,000

25%

5.12

SH 392 and 7th Street Intersection Multimodal Safety

Planning

$

325,000

3%

5.5

Walnut Street Bikeway

Planning

$

625,000

1%

5.7

Re-model of Police Facility

Police

$

50,000

99%
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MEMORANDUM
Date: June 22, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Rick Klimek, Chief of Police
Re:
Windsor Police Department May 2020 Statistical Report
Item #: 2.b.
ATTACHMENTS:

Windsor PD May 2020 Statistics
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May 2020

2020 YTD

2019 YTD

Group A Crime Reports
Homicide
Sexual Assault
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Theft
Robbery
Motor Vehicle Theft
Arson

0
1
7
14
0
3
0

1
7
9
19
78
0
8
0

0
13
7
9
80
1
9
0

9
14
11
8
4

37
48
42
42
22

30
49
41
54
15

166
95
158
3

505
430
512
18

403
442
342
31

1707
38
25
357
5

7723
158
174
1702
30

9418
226
256
3099
22

109
3
26
25
84
15
17

508
10
105
203
306
137
145

859
66
119
306
555
186
221

Group B Crime Reports
Simple Assault
Controlled Substance
Domestic Violence
Fraud/Forgery
Vehicle Trespass
Quality of Life
Municipal Code Violations
Animal Related Violations
Municipal Code Warnings
Mental Health Related
Other
Total Activities (CFS and SI)
Total Arrests (including Criminal Citations)
Total Traffic Accidents
Total Traffic Stops
Total DUI
Citations/Warnings
Total Traffic Citations
Total Traffic Warnings
Criminal
County Traffic
Muni. Traffic
Muni. Ordinance
Parking
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